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The summer deepened, and the ses
other car to smoke The vivid figures
in Life and Truth were quite old sion lasted. Bobby gave up the hope of
frier ds to Bobby. The dining room at going home to bring his mother bach
the farm was papered with them. He for a visit. She wrote him that sh<
looked at them all, and then curled up had a very bad cold, and alarm filled
his little soul. It was e silent alarm
on the velvet seat and went co sleep.
The journey was soon over. When The issues in Bobby’ s young existerc
they stepped off the car in Washington, |were all silent ones.
One day a young woman strayed in
deep flushes rose in Bobby’s cheeks,
and he trod fast upon' Marvel’ s heels. to the Senate chamber. She was a ven
It was raining, and a cab carried them slight creature, and she had slippe
away. The dome of the Capitol was past the doorkeeper. He called to her
very white against the quiet sky, and that women were not permitted en
the green wilderness about it sharpened trance there. Two or three men told
the picture to Bobby’s enchanted eyes her so, too, as she passed them on the
Marvel was thinking too deeply to way in.

I tm» uwatfT

WOMAN
<r h:

:P f

T h e y talk about a w om an ’ s sphere
as though it had a lim it;
T h e r e ’ s not a place in earth or heaven,
T h e r e ’ s not a task to m ankind g iv en ,
T h e r e ’ s n ot a blessing or a w oe,
T h e r e ’s not a w hisper, y es or no,
T h e r e ’ s not a life, o r birth,
T h a t has a feath er’ s w eig h t o f w orth
W ith o u t a w om an in it.

speak. He took out Mrs. Cherrlngton’ s

* tiriii;'

vfd ’

letter.
“ If, in case anything should happen
to you,” he read, “ little Bobby Flax is
to be an inheritance to me, let me offer
a few suggestions. Do not fit him out
anew to take him to Washington. Let
him travel there in the modest clothes
which came from his mother’s fingers.
Make him feel that his career is within
his grasp. Take him to a modest apart
ment to live. Wait until he is very
much older to give him glimpses into
the sumptuous life of the club. Train
his hands to toil, and talk to him at
night about Ood and his mother. It
would be much easier to indulge so
sweet a boy, but you 'have his body
and soul in your keeping.”
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A R Y K L h id bmn disappoint’•d fa ldro. H i hid k id hU
v w k l p •ft thi felt o f i girl
to bo married Somea a iffrir iatliki i soft white
>lfMt in txqoM te butterfly
id t io ran. Sometime# it i#
AUtflhg CIm m bo i h id been married
\im % | w , Bad M ir o l bad
; | ^ l , ; k l l d : 10 meeting bar.
f p owdod mom ho frtquiotly
tho rooobod# in her bonnet.
to U in h that there corldbe
bade; but whoa be
#*y1to thorn, lir#. CherringiflWqfB tboro, aad Mr#, pherJiwkl.moutfa always broke
fwoloomo. Hi# heart no

W M $ lipo* aad bo bid'
oaoofb to diao twice
jnQOve
iljprod him kaat #aid at the
... eaioer bsdflnishsd
t^liqiallod toadorne#* for DorTboa#|neare#t hi# h * rt
t^ k bad boen;;but the beginU lM fc to M ).

"

,

little root and
)4 a # t you think?’* Dorothy
^«^bfl;k«r haibaadt| a# the gentleA ^ t m k a atoodat their carriage

It U only that he ia standh|f of ^strong yellow suntjngton gently replied,
t to have a little advenel. “ Thefe ia a promiskey out in Oreenbrier, and 1
of bringing bim here to
life i# l^one of the Cran| kltry Mria#» Hr*. Cherrington. If any« o ;« ^ ,U » iU you ind
J ia p M lM 4 io o k . f l . ' him?”
. ^WondUhtdeed--joy fully,’’ promisild.lkfothy, aa her earriage swept

tt,'

flay in springtime. Marvel
f
Flan paddled over the
,-gjpmbfflf Biver to uko the exprtss to
’ flfdpklkgtaa. Marvel litj bi# pipe and
, « l M it* watohiag^tke oars swing in
‘M A y ’ft snail hands. He thought the
k f ^ j a i a l l t r i him rather sparingly,
h # k* rika thmaght Bobby’ s motbei
plHbhh,# Isay dsxtavous yonng wo*
M l teutpta Out taoh noat homespun.
W kfttboy gotlato the train Mar*
•trifrfMUf l took o f bit hat and croes«A Mads*. Tstklnf o f bis hat waa a
|N M te performance with Bobby, for
kg lpd ^ •WtJ* yoaag head, with an
of lurls twisted bewildering-
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And Marvel had obeyed her orders.

0X 9L
T housands o f m illions
o f cans o f R o y a l Baking
P ow d er have been used
in making bread,, biscuit
and cake in this country,
and every h ou sek eep er
using it has rested in perfect confi
den ce that her fo o d w ou ld b e light,
sw eet, and perfectly w holesom e. R o y a l is a safe
guard against the cheap alum pow d ers w h ich are
the greatest menacers to health o f the present day.

A white haired old Senator was just
rising to the supreme sentence in his
speech. He was near the door, and she
tremulously touched his arm. She had
come through the rain in a white mus
lin dress. Her sunbonnet fell to her
shoulder, and her flaxen hair fell with
it in damp curls abuut her face
“ Take this young girl out,’ said the
Senator to a doorkeeper.
ROYAL 18 THE ONLY BAKING POW MX
“ I am not a young girl,” she said
MADE
FROM ROYAL GRAPE c r e a m OF TARTAR
“ I am looking for my little boy. I
wrote to him to meet me at the train.
I guess he didn’ t get the letter. Do
you know him?”
j
you
And I am
curls, “ mv mother was not so young
“ My dear young lady, he is not “ 1
as your mother, when she died. I was
here, and you are transgressing the
not
as young as you, either, but I
It
was
the
coldest
Christmas
Bobby
law. No woman is admitted to this ■
needed
her then as much as you need
had
ever
known.
The
mails
were
late,
floor.”
j
your
beautiful
mother now. I was not
Among
“ He must be here,” she said, and and the wires were frozen.
I was a mail
her eyes traveled everywhere. They Marvel’s bel«ted letters, there came a good like you, Bobby.
of the world.
I cost my mother
were large, strong eyes, and they seem- note to Bobby:
heartacnes It seems to me that she
ed to baffle even the sunshine as they
Dear Son:
died that I might learn to live.
At
searched the faces that were turned to | Your mother died last Thursday.
her grave, I gave my energies to iry
her
! ‘ Twan’t no use to telegraph.
We
“ Where can I find him?” she cried, buried her Saturday.
Don’ t come living, in remembrance of the dead.
She loved churches, like )our mother,
I he women in the galleries bent home; there is nt thing you can do,
and
I built a church to her memory--a
their glasses. The Senators strolled Bobby.
little
chapel where the Ragtags and
down the aisles. In her aunguish and j
Your father,
embarrassment she was like a piece of
Cranberry. the Bobtails could come in their torn
trouBers and pinafojes.
marble. The sergeant at arms spoke to

love
not the only
one. Mr Marvel loves you too.”

ly about it. They were the soft, flaxen
The cab stopped at a white frame
curt# which the French dolls have in
house near the Capitol. rIhe pillars
the windows on Broadway, and they
My
along the porch were wrapped in ivy.
were strange upon this brown boy
Swiss curtains fluttered in the windows,
They gave Marvel twinges of reproach,
and a pot of primroses stood on the
too, Bobby's mother had the same curls
steps. Bobby’ s home was to be as
“ Do you think you will like it,
simple as Mrs. Cherrington could wish.
Bobby?” he asked.
Bobby,” said Marvel after break
“ Yes,” he murmured, and a smile
fast, “ I want to tell you why I brought
wrinkled his shy mouth.
Marvel reflected that hitherto the you to Whshington in a suit of your
Marvel was at the window, looking
lines had not fallen in happy places mother’s homespun, instead of order
her,
but
she
did
not
seem
to
hear.
out into the street, as Bobby read his ‘ You are going to build a church
for Robin Cranberry. That was his ing clothes for you from my tailor
like that now, Bobby--I will write the
Then
he
laid
his
hand
upon
her,
push
letter.
real name; “ Bobby Flax” had come There are handsomer clothes in the
check in a moment--* little gray stone
ing
her
gently
toward
the
door.
It
“ Some little boys are snowballing
with the curls. His father was a dis world than of your mother's weaving, swung open, and Bobby Flax ran in.
church among th*> h lls.
The doors
each other on Maryland Avenue,” he will be wide tnoukh o let in the big
but there are none so good for you to
consolate farmer. Misfortune trailed af
His forehead wrinkled roughly, his observed, turning around
“ In the gest sinner, and the windows will be
ter him everywhere. The crowning dis wear. Your mother is very young and
soft
eyes
seeming
to
have
caught
fire.
name of cod, Bobby, what is the mat open, that the birds may flash in if
aster had come one night, when his frail, Bobby— very young and frail i nthey will
The bell in the steeple will
He
looked
like
a
very
young
avenging
ter?”
house burned to the earth, and left deed, and very pretty. She will be a
offer its blithe invitation, and the gold
angel.
“ My mother is dead, Mr Marvel,”
him and his wife and children a naked beauty in the gowns you can buy for
cross will lift its arms bravely to hea
“ Do not touch her,” he cried, point he said softly. “ She has been dead a
aer here. Your father’ s health is brok
ven
\our little sisters shall trim the
group at the mercy of the winds.
en; his spirit is broken, too. You must ing with his brown finger. “ She is long time. She died Thursday— Thurs- marble altar with flowers, and in sumBobby’s mother had caught cold that
my mother !”
day, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Mor»- mer MrR- Cherrington and Mrs. Earle
night. She was a very young mother, take his burdens upon your back. You
Who knows?” he
He
ran
to
her
then,
and
flung
him
day, Tuesdayr --h e counted on his will sing there
and Bobby was the first ia a Ionif will have seventy five dollars a month,
iniii hi inrvi, drpamily.
uirailiiiy.
„
,
i
,
murmured,
“ The organ’s
self
into
her
arms.
He
toie
away
the
fingers “ Mr. M.rvel, my mother has ((>ft tonM may break
and I will help you.
flight of steps.
up the storm in
wet bonnet from her shoulders, and been dead six days ”
some forlorn heart.
The boys smoke cigarettes about
From the time he was able to toddle,
shook
the rain from her hair. Her mer
As Marvel talked, tears came to
Marvel took his pipe from
lips,
the Capitol You will wish to smoke
he had sold baskets, which his mother
Bobby’
s eyes. His own tears trickled
ry
laughter
went
through
the
white
and
the
sparks
in
it
rolled
and
made, to the ladies in the hotel. Mar them, too. You must think always chamber.
down,
and were salt in his mouth.
burned his scarlet dressing gown. He
“ You made your mother’s death
vel first saw the boy when his father that the money you would put into a
“ I am very xorrj,” she said simply, sat down quietly in a big arm chair.
easy and sweet, Bobby, Isn’ t it some
leased a farm near the Springs, which package of cigarettes would buy a
“ Come here, Bobby ”
turning
to the Senators. “ It was a pity
thing for you to feel that from the first
bunch
of
ribbon
to
nestle
at
your
mot
was part of the Marvel property. The
breath you drew, you were a pleasant
her’s throat; and when you walk those to trouble you, but” --and her eyes flew Bobby rose and walked to him
young man liked his fine brown face
thought
in her young life?
And when
blithely around the room--“ I had been j “ Your mother is dead, Bobb,” he
and his pathetic lit tie energies, and re marble floors, do not forget that one
you begin to bear it, and to live again,
looking for Bobby all clay in the rain; ’ j began, with a deep tremor in his tones,
you will frel that it is better to have
solved to give him a career. He wrote day she is coming up to sit in her cali
and taking Bobby’s hand she vanished, j* My mother is dead, tdb, and I know her up there---------co
dress
among
those
gorgeous
women
to Washington, and succeeded in get
Bobby’s eye? closed.
Marvel laid
The white haired old Senator rose, what you feel. I know all the things
ting him a place a? page in the Senate. in the gallery, and to claim you as her
him
down,
and
pulling
his
scarlet
It had been a keen and delicate affair, own. And there is another— the beauti “ I move that we adjourn,” he said, jwhich you cannot possibly tell me.”
with deep resonance, “ out of respect He ran his fingers through Bobby's
^°Wn tof?et^*er. dopped on hi9
kidnapping Bobby, but ^carvel’ s dip ful woman who has promised to take
hair,
and
played
with
with
one
of
his
for
Bobby
and
his
mother.”
Per. I'. M. Company
lomacy was equal to the"occasion, and care of you if I should die or go away.
She
told
me
to
say
these
things
to
you
Mrs.
Cranberry
paid
Bobby
a
long
at last they were on their way to
She knows your mother. She used to visit. Marvel spent his afternoons with
Washington together.
“ It's very pretty in here, isn’ t it?*’ give her ribbons and candy when you them, and they went everywhere. She
were a baby.”
was very picturesque in her print dress,
be said.
Bobby had dropped his eyes. Hi* and her white bonnet, with the flaxen
“ Yes,” Bobby rejoined “ I’ ve often
sold baskets tor mother in these trains, black lashes were wet. Marvel affected curls beneath. Sometimes, 'n the dim
but I never sad down in one before. not to see this as he turned up his ness of a great church, Maivel found
1st. S h ou ld o ffe r S a fe ty o f P r in c ip a l
himself wondering how he could ever
You can see yourself in the looking trousers, and took his umbrella.
2nd. A L ib e r a l U n ch a n gin g* Ixtcom e,
“ We will walk over to the Capitol have thought that her beauty lacked
glass, too. I wish mother could see her
3d. M a r k e t a b ilit y .
self in a good looking glass,” he added now,” he said. “ It is a quarter to nine, fiber. Under the purple and crimson
4th. A R e a s o n a b le Ch a n c e o f A p p r e c i
and you were to report tor duty at tints of the stained glass, there was
radiantly.
a tio n in P r ic e .
something
almost
mystical
in
her
fair
nine
o’clock.”
“ Your mother is a beautiful woman,”
Mri f T

n rt M f n r\ m
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AN IDEAL INVESTMENT

Marvel said softly. “ I know only two
women whose faces compare with hers.
One is a dear friend of mine, a Mrs.
Earle, and the other a Mrs. Cherring-

ton.”
“ Will I see them?” Bobby breathed.
“ Perhaps,” Marvel said. “ I have
adopted you, Bobby; and if anything
should happen to me, Mrs. Cherrington
has premised to take care of you.”
He bought a lot of illustrated papers
for the boy, and then strolled into the

m

COMMON-SENSE BANKING
T h e m anagem ent o f th is institution believes that b a n k in g
'OCjmieotkma form ed o n a basis of perfect service at reason
able term s w ill en du re; that reasonable term s d o not mean
som eth in g for n oth in g; that a bank w ith am ple capital and
reaarve in prop ortion to its deposit liab ility, m ak ing safety
fits first con sidera tion , and o p e ra n d along conservative
, lines, is entitled to an d w ill receive the patronage of a d is
c e rn in g p u b lic.
W ill Y O U b a n k w ith h s on these terms ?
W e pay a per cen t o n deposits su bject to ch eck .

Eastern Trust & Banking
B an gor,

Branches at Oldtown, Mainland MachlasMaine.

Co.

Bobby did report. He laid his brown
hand on the Bible, and reverently took
the oath, and
watched him
make his fluttering signature.
He was soon as deft as any other
psge. He flashed through the narrow
aitles, carrying books and letters. He
listened to the speeches, treasuring the
humorous parts. Marvel came^ in to
lunch with him sometimes. /
“ My mother has so many little
children,” Bobb said wistfully one
evening, “ and at night she is so tired.
I can just feel how tired she is; and

Marvel

ness. The hardness of her lot had
wrought little hollows in her pink
cheeks, and left shadows about her
eyes; but the curls made her look won
derfully like a child, and big bright
smiles kept slipping over her delicate
mouth.

At last the train rolled away that
carried her beyand the mountains.
Bobby consoled
himself with the
thought that winter would soon be
over, and he and Marvel would go out
to the farm for the summer. At Christ
mas, he sent his mother a lavender
she looks so pretty ir, her nightcap, by shawl, to wear to church, with the
the log fire. Did you ever see her in hope that her cold was well. He told
her nightcap,
Marvel?”
her the pretty things people said of
“ No,” said Marvel, with sparks in her, finishing with the warm assurance,
his dark eyes.
“ 1 can buy her a lot of pretty night
caps, and when she comas to visit me”
— Bobby rose and walked the
! “ when she comes to visit me, I will
have the nightcaps and a pair of soft
slippers on the foot of her bed. I used
to take off' her shoes and stockings,
and her feet are as pink as roses. You’ d
nfever think she’d been up and down
the hill to the spring three times a day
ever since I was born. She’ s only
twenty eight, and she’s never been in
* ^ -s ? 1a train or on a boat.”

Mr.

floor—

V ery few investm ents have all these g ood qualities. W e
can, how ever, offer an^ssue of bonds w hich contains all
these features.
Safety is assured by a direct m ortgage on a lon g established,
h igh ly successful com pany operating in one o f the most
thriving sections of this state. T h ere is a substantial cash
equity; the earnings are large and the com pan y pays 5 per
cent annual dividends. T h e investm ent yields 5 per cent.
T h e bonds have sold at h igh er prices, and w e believe they
will increase in price in the n earfurture. T h ere is a ready
market, as the bonds are held by S avin gs Banks and
Trust Com panies.
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MERRILL TR UST COMPANY
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Bill to do Aw ay W ith
Railroad Comm is
sioners.

TIM ES VOTING CONTEST
K

w

n m

A roostook Tim es, W ed n esd ay,

M arch 3, 1009.

would effect, but by various mem
bers who feel that the present tend
A rt.
28. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise for
ency toward government by com Sinking Fund.
mission is something which should
be checked.

A proposition to do away with
the present board of railroad com Notice of Foreclosure
missioners entirely and create a W hereas, Eugene L . Thorn and Nancy
Public Service Commission instead Thorn, both of Crystal, in the County of
was made in the House at Augusta Aroostook and State of Maine, by their mort
last week
by
Representative gage deed dated December 6th, 1897, and re
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
Davies of Yarmouth. The act pro corded
V ol. 166, Page 277, conveyed to Charles
vides for the supervision by the Carroll the east half of lots numbered twentycommission of both steam and street four (24) and twenty-five (25) in said Crystal
railroads, gas and electric plants, Plantation, excepting twenty (20) acres off of
telephone and telegraph lines and the south end of the east half of said lot
express companies.
The present twenty-five, also excepting the burying lot or
railroad commission ers are to serve graveyard on said premises, the premises
out their present terms, taking on thereby conveyed containing one hundred and
the duties of public utility commis forty (140) acres, more or less. A n d whereas
the said Charles Carroll by his assignment
sioners.
dated March 23, 1901, and recorded in said

I

C O N T tS T CLOSES MARCH 31
9 7 6 * 0 0 OA8H PRIZES # 7 5 0 0

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS

Mr. Davies’ act follows the gener Registry, V o l. 175, Page 162, assigned said
al lines of the new Vermont statute mortgage and the debt thereby secured to
and gives the board complete super James Duffy. A n d whereas, the said James
visory power over all the public ser Duffy, by his assignment dated December
30th, 1903, and recorded in said Registry in
vice corporations above mentioned. V o l. 225, Page 218, assigned said mortgage
These powers include the regulation and the debt thereby secured to Don A . H .
of rates, the question of proper Powers and James Archibald. A n d whereas
charges for maintenance and the the said Don A . I I . Powers by his assign
issuance of stocks and bonds in such ment dated January 14th, 1908, and recorded
quantities as to prevent over-capi in said Registry in V o l. 225, Page 218, as
A# wiU be seen by the above standing the contestants have been talization. An appeal from the signed all his right, title and interest in and to
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured to
taftting since last week, and the standing is somewhat changed from decisions of the board may be made me, the said James Archibald.
to the supreme court, according to
Now therefore, the condition of said mort
l i d week. This contest is getting interesting and every reader of the bill.
gage
is broken, by reason whereof, I claim a
* < !* » — can assist bis favorite by paying in advance or subscribing
That it is one of the most radical foreclosure of the same and give this notice
measures introduced iu what has for that purpose.
thus far been a session of radical
Iloulton, M aine, March 2 ,19 0 9.
measures, was generally admitted
J A M E S A R C H IB A L D ,
about the state house today. It is
By his Attorney, D on A . H. P o w e r s .
impossible to forecast the reception
39
with which the measure will meet,
although, judging by the vote of the
A B argain
solons on the anti-railroad tax re
ihv*
bate, it seems likely to have at least
A silver plated slide Trombone,
an even chance of passing.
It will be vigorously opposed, not best make, with case. iAs good as
R. A. STUART, Houlton.
evening. Mrs. Cora Clifford of only by the corporations which it new.
U ty teton .
Strong was th9 speaker, she also
spoke to the ladies of the Union
n of Littleton died of
Tuesday.afternoon.
, Feb. 18th. Mr. Linbeen ailing for three years Miss Result Baggett went to HoulIsit ]
T o W IL L IA M H. G U IO U one of the Constables o f the Town o f H oul
itm able to look after nls busi- ton Monday to be present at the
roll
call
meeting
of
the
Eastern
ton
G reeting:
;bifle tmtu about three weeks ago.
SSrtsIsypflVed by a wife and little Star of which she is a member.
In the name o f the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify
Mrs. T. W. Scott of Winn, is in
«ne brother, Will Linton of
and warn inhabitants o f said Town of Houlton, qualified by law to vote
if and one sitter Jennie Lin- town visiting friends.
Houlton, who is a teacher at John W. Hatch, presiding elder in Town affairs. T o assemble at Hey wood’s Opera House, in said Town
I, , Mr. Linton was a farmer of the Methodist Church of the on Monday, the twenty-second day of March, 1909 at nine o’ clock in the
buyer. At the funeral Bangor District was in town Wed- forenoou, to act upon the follow ing articles, to w i t :—
IMk of Houlton officiated. >nesdayand held a Conference WedA r t . 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
rtn by male quartet, nesday evening. He was the guest
floral offerings and of Elisha Gilman while in tov.rn.
A r t . 2. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year.
, gathering of friends spoke
The selectmen are busy making
lit the high esteem in which out the Town reports.
A r t . 3. To see if the Town will vote to elect one or more Road Com
bald, interment was in
Mrs. A. P, Daggett was in Houl missioners, and what sum of money will be raised for services of said
cemetery.
ton a few days last week visiting Commissioner.
Shrerettof Westfield, and her son Frank and family.
A rt . 4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise f» *
MyiUter of Mars Hill were
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Esters went to
£FW» O. Briggs, Saturday,
the
support of the Poor, and other necessary expenses of the Town for
Bangor Monday to take their little
ib d ltrs. Rojr Hall, who have boy to the hospital for treatment.
the ensuing year.
ffl
“* «lth the grip, are some
Mrs. B. T. Pomeroy is quite sick
A r t . 5. T o see what sum of mouey the Town will vote to raise for
atf this writing.
the
support o f schools.
t si4»m e and family have
Ray,
the
young
son
of
Mr.
and
iWfcoulton. Mr. Adams has
A r t . G. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise for
j * lot on Kelleran St., Mrs. Edgar Saunders is ill with
•epairs
upon school houses and how the same shall be expended.
pneumonia.
residence in the
Leroy Pomroy who has been in
A r t . 7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise for
iy of Dover,' spent Sun J. A. Millar’s Fruit store for the the purchase o f school text books.
past few months in Houlton, is vis
il. P* Belyea.
iting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
A rt . 8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise fo r
Titcomb went to Island
Pomroy.
the
support of a free High School for the ensuing year.
ifday for a short visit.
Miss Belle Conlogue of Houlton
A rt . 9. To see what sum o f mouey the Towu will vote for school up.
is in town calling on friends.

A ap fr H. Whitney
G>W . Wheeler
L M is Newhouse
Tprney White
Sirs. Cora M. Putnam
"V

10099
10099
7163
4507
3061

_________________ _i _

URROUfiDlRG TOWNS

1

WARRANT

Itliiw M a Mills. -

Miss Mamie Gerry has gone to
h Mr. Wheeler of Houlton was Moro to teach school.
thH week In the interest of
Mrs. Augustus Benn is sick with
Voting Contest,
LaGrippe.
audience attended the
Olive Anderson was taken to Ban
Willard Memorial serMfee M. B. Church Tuesday gor hospital recently for treatment.

Anniversary.
ifri

bad Mrs. George L. Landers
the 60th anniversary of
luge at their home in New
last Wednesday afterLavenlug. ■Mr, Landers is
Limerick’s oldest and
eitiiens and an un
number attended there
to offer congratulations to
Mrs. Landers. Dinner
in the afternoon and
,were Mid for thirty two guests
iHn the evening a delightful
tsUcjUkoP was held, attended by a
dumber of friends of the couple
4> lara® patherihg Of relatives
, Lewiston and Auburn,
us refreshments were served
evening pleasantly passed
Vdftfc«<Ueeal solos j and readings by
2 *** fj|»rman Auguste of Boston.
* **nni ^ the pleasant features of
jhMWbratidtt Was the gathering of
■to Of the daughters, five of the
-fOodfihlM renandsixof the greatgmikdeihUdren of the couple. The
out? absent grandchildren were Eln e r Jftanlf of Efew York, Forest
f ifty Dearoorne of Auburn, and
m
jjSUtMfand Hiram Eaton

i

LaG rip pe
Weakness
“After a spell of La Grippe I was
ao weak and exhausted I could
hardly staad. I began taking Dr.
Miter Nerving and was soon better

f e t f y JL lJoRTON, Freeville, N. Y.
La Grippe seems to wrench every
particle o f vitality from its unfortu
nate victim*. That’s where the
principal danger lies; because it
leaves the system in a weakened
condition which invites more serious
During convalescence
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
flhonld be taken to restore* nervous
energy, and overcome this weaken
ing influence which is the most
•eriotts effect of La Gnppe.

The itrat hettia
banaflt;
If net,
yeurdrucflst
will will
return
your money.

paratus and appliances and insurance on School Buildings.

A r t . 10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize its Superintending
School Committee to join with either or any of the follow ing towus, to w it:
Hodgdon, Littleton, Ludlow, Linneus or New Limerick, for the purpose of
employing a Superintendent of Schools in accordance with the provisions
of Sections 40 to 45 inclusive o f Chapter 15 of the Revised Statutes as
amended by Chapter 55 and by Section 8 of Chapter 48 of the Public
Laws of 1905 and by Chapter 10l of the Public Laws of 1907.

A rt . 29. To see if the Town will elect Three Park Commissioners acooiding to the Statutes, and what sum of money the Town will raise to
ward grading and laying out the Public Park and for other Park purposes.

A rt . 30. To see if the Town will vote to maintain a public dump and
provide caretaker for same, and what sum of money the Town will raise
for said purpose.
A rt . 31. To see if the Town, as owner of 1,995 shares o f stock o f
the Houlton Water Company, will instruct the Selectmen, at any legal
meeting of said Water Company, to vote said stock for and in behalf o f
the lo w n , in favor of the following proposition, to w it :__
F irst . T o elect directors o f said Houlton Water Company.
A rt . 32. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen for and in
behalf o f the Town, to vote such stock o f the Houlton Sewerage Company
as may be owned and controlled by the Town, by virtue o f its ownership*
in said Houlton Water Company, in favor o f the follow ing proposition, to
w i t :—
F irst .

To elect directore of said Houlton Sewerage Company.

A rt . 33. To see if the town will vote to adopt the follow ing ordi
nance regulating the moving of buildings through, upon, along or across
the roads or streets o f the towu of Houlton.

Section

1

N o person shall move any building through, upon, along
or across any roads or streets of th 6 towu o f Houlton without first making
written application to the Selectmen, and receiving the license hereinafter
mentioned.

Section 2 Such application shall state the size, kind and description o f the
building, th 8 point from which and the place to which said building is to
be moved, and the streets or roads over which it is proposed to move said
building.
Section 3 On receipt o f such application the Selectmen shall assign
a day for a hearing on the same, and give such notice thereof as they may
think proper.
Section

4

I f it appears from said application that said building is
within or that it is proposed to bring the same within the Fire District o f
Houlton, ordinances regulating the moving o f buildiugs in said district
shall regulate and control so far as they may apply, the granting or refusal
said license, otherwise the Selectmen shall grant a license for the moving
o f said building, specifying the roads or streets over which the same may
be moved, the time when the same may be moved arjd the length o f time
allowed for occupying the streets with such building, together with such
other restrictions and regulations as to them may seem proper.

Section 5 A ny one moving any building in the town o f Houlton with
out such license, or in violation of its terms or provisions, shall forfeic to
the town a sum of not less that Five Dollars ($5.00) or more than Twenty
Dollars ($20.00), to be recovered in an action o f debt or on complaint be
fore any Trial Justice.
A rt . 34. To see if the Town will vote to purchase the Frisbie Lot*
so-called, on the West side o f School Street and adjoining the High School
Lot for school purposes and what sum of money the Town will vote to pay
for the same.
A r t . 35.
To see if the town will vote to accept a deed from Albert T
and Mellea D. Putnam, o f a parcel o f land W est oi: and adjoining Ever
green Cemetery ; Lots as per p/an of Putnam’s Addition to Houlton Ceme
tery, recorded iu Vol. 7, Page 3, o f Aroostook Registry o f Deeds. Said
lots now owned by A. T. Putuam, M. D. Putnam, L. 0 . Ludwig, t . P. P u t
nam, J. C. Rose, F. A. Peabody, George B. Duun, Mooers & Halid, and H.
R. Burleigh. Reserving to Albert T. Putnam and Melleu D. Putnam the
right to sell and convey three unsold lots therein.
A rt.
36. To see if the Town will accept a Town Way 4 rjods wide,
extending from the Lowery Road, so-called, at or near Frank Lowery’s
House, easterly in a straight line to the Meduxnekeag Stream, thence
across said stream in the most feasible and practical route to the F oxcroft
Road, so-called, as laid out by the Selectmen, June 22, 1908.
A r t . 37.
To see if the Town will vote to build a bridge on the Low ery Road, across the Meduxnekeag Stream, at the Smith Ford, so-called,
and what sum of money the Town will raise for said purpose.
'<

A rt . 38. Section 1 T o see if the Town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to purchase and procure a conveyance o f the piece or parcel o f
land hereinafter described, or so much thereof as they may deem exped
ient. and incorporate the same into the public park in said town, to w it ;—
A strip seventy-two feet wide off the west side o f the lot in the corner o^
A r t . 11. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise for
Kelleran and Military Streets in said Houlton, now owned by the Maine
the services of Superintendent of Schools for the ensuing year.
Free Baptist Association, and occupied by the Free Baptist Church and
A rt . 12. To see what sum of money the Town will raise for the sup Parish in said Houlton, said parcel being bounded on the north and west
port of Cary Free Library.
by the Houltou Public Park, on the south by Military Street, and on the
east
by a line parallel with the west line o f said Church lot.
A rt.
13. To see sum of money the Town will vote to raise for
Shelves and Book Stacks for Cary Library and how the same shall be
Section 2 To see if the town will vote to instruct and direct the Mun
raised.
icipal Officers to take for a public park in said Houlton, the follow ing des

.. il l
Mr. and Mrs. Landers were the re
cipients of many useful gifts in
cluding a hundred dollars in gold.
Among those who were present
w ere: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Eaton,
New Limerick, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Johnson and daughter Miss Mabel,
Auburn, Mrs. Ada Clark, Lewiston,
Mrs. Ethel Syphers and son Clair,
Lewiston. Miss Isa Landers, New
Limerick, Mr. and Mrs. John Au
' A r t . 14. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise for cribed land, or such part thereof as the said Town and said Munici
guste, Monticello, and Mr. A. and
pal Officers may deem suitable and desirable for said purpose, to w it;
repairing
of the Cary Library Building.
Sherman Auguste of Boston.

Good Old-Fashioned
Dishes.
In the Woman’s Home Compan
ion for March, Fannie Merritt Far
mer gives some tried recipes for
old-fashioned goodies.
For Corn-Meal Crips, pour slowly
one cupful of boiling water onto
seven eighths of a cupful of granu
lated yellow corn meal. Stir until
perfectly smooth, and add two and
one half tablespoonfuls of molted
butter and one half teaspoonful of
salt. Spread as thinly and uniform
ly as possible (using a long broadbladed knife) on a generously but
tered inverted dripping pan. Bake
in a moderate oven until well brown
ed, and cut at once Into three-ineh
squares. It is absolutely necessary
that the water used in the prepara
tion of these crisps should be poured
from a tea kettle of boiling water.
For Southern Spoon Corn Bread,
pouf two and one half cupfuls of
freshly boiled water over two cup
fuls of fine white corn meal. Co-ver,
and let stand until c o o l; then add
one and one half tablespoonfuls of
melted butter, one and half tea
spoonfuls of salt, the unbeaten yolks
of two eggs and one and one half
cupfuls of buttermilk mixed with
one teaspoonfui of soda. Beat tho
roughly, and add the whites of two
eggs beaten until stiff. Pour into a
well-buttered pudding dish, and
bake in a moderate oven from forty
to forty-five minutes. Serve by
spoonfuls and accompany with but
ter.

— A strip seventy-two feet wide off of the west side o f the lot in the cor
A r t . 15. To see what sum of money the Town will raise for the re
ner of Kelleran and Military Streets in said Houlton, now owned by the
pairing and building of roads, bridges and sidewalks.
Maine Free Baptist Association, and occupied by the Free Baptist Church
A rt
16. ‘ ‘To see if the Town will vote “ yes” oi “ no” upon the ad and Parish o f said Houlton, said parcel being bounded on the north and
option of the provisions oi Chapter 112 of the Public Laws of M aLe, f o 1 west by the Houlton Public Park, on the south by Military Street, and on
the year 1907 relating to the appropriation of money necessary to entitle the east by a line parallel with the west line o f said Church lot.
the Towu to State aid for highways tor the year 1908.”
A rt.
39. To see if the Town will vote to ratify the doings o f the Sel
A rt.
17. To see if the Town will raise, appropriate and set apart, for
ectmen whereby they accepted from The National Humane Alliance as a
the permanent improvement of the main highways within the Town, such
gift, the Public Fountain in Market Square, on condition that it be placed
sum o f money as is contemplated and directed by Section 5 of Chapter 112
on a good foundation in Market Square, at least 50 ft. from any curb, cross
o f the Puohc Laws of Maine for the year 1907, being the sum of $291.50 j
walk or obstruction of any kind, (so that teams can readily approach it
A rt . 18. To see what.sum of money the Town will vote to raise for from all sides) properly set up, furnished with good plumbing, and a good
the building of the Victory Road, so-called.
|continuous water supply, as well as careful permanent care to the foun
i tain.
A r t . 19. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise fo
the support of the Fire Department, an d rent of Hvdrams

A rt . 40.
A r t . 20. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise for and payable ;
lighting the streets o f the village, town hall, engine house and towu lock time or times
time and rate
up.
A rt .

21.

To see what of money the Town will

raise for police

and

police department.
Art.

22.

To see what sum of money the Town will

observing Memorial Day
A rt.

23.

To see what sum of money the Town will

vote to raise for

To see if the Town will fix a time when taxes shall be due
and will vo‘ e to make any discount upon taxes paid at such
as it may determine, and if so, what per cent j also to fix a
for interest to be added upon taxes remaiuing unpaid.

A r T. 41. To see if the Town will vote to ratify the doings o f the Sel
ectmen, whereby they have abated the taxes publtshed in Town Report
March 1, 1909.

A rt . 42
To see if the Town will vote to accept the Town
published
hv
the
Selectmen, March 1, 1909.
vote to raise for

Report as

Militia purposes
A rt

24.

Cemeteries.
A rt.

26.

The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session at the Selectmen’ s
T o see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise for office in said Town, on the 18th, 19th and 20 th days o f March*, 1909. at
nine o’clock in the forenoon for the purpose o f correcting the list o f voiers*

To see what sum of money the Town will

vote to raise for

Given under our hands at Houlton, the first day o f March, A* D, 1909,

the repairing of the Town Hall and Armory.
A rt

26.

F R A N K A. PE A B O D Y V ) Selectmen
H JA L M A R EDBLAD, [
of
H A R R Y R, B U R L E IG H . ) Houlton,

To see what sum of m o n e y the Town will vote to raise to

ward paying off the Town Debt.
A r t . 27. To see if the Town wth vote to authmize the Sel cra eo to
procure a loan or loans for the purpose of paying the debts o f the Town.

A true copy.

Attest :
WM. H. G U IO U , Constable.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday March 3, 1909.
Mr.s. I. H. Davis leaves here to prie<\ Reports from N. Y. say :
day for Boston and New York
Coder lighter supplies and influwhere she will meet Mr. Davis on on cod by stronger outside advices,
the potato market remained firm
his return from Cuba.
this
week, although the undertone
Tiie regular meeting of Houlton
on
foreign
stock was weaker, in
Lodge N. E. O. P. will be on Fri
day evening March 5. Work for view of the liberal quantities re
the Degree team. A clam chowder ported on the way. The activity of
the Board of Health in condemning
Town meeting will probably be C. D. Getchell of Milo was in supper will be served after lodge.
Houlton last week.
everything that savors of rot or de
bold on Monday March 22.
The death of N. Foster Thorne cay has inspired confidence in out
M.
M.
Clark
went
to
Augusta
The men4* meeting on Sunday
editor of the Caileton Sentinel, in town buyers, who feel certain that
afternoon at the Congregational Tuesday on business.
B. B. McIntyre went to Wood- Woodstock, N. B., occurred last there is no cause for suspicion or
Veetry was well attended.
week. Mr. Thorne had not been misgivings in connection with any
Harry P. Kinney one of West- stock to-day on business.
well for some time, and his death tubers shipped from this market.
F. H. Stimson of Ilockabema, was was not unexpected.
field’s prominent citizens was in
He was a
Maine stock was in large volume
in town the first of the week.*
Honlton Friday on business.
young man in the prime of life and and in more active request, although
J. C. Smith of Waterville was in by his death the press of Carleton prices were unchanged. The stock
We bays received the annual cat
alogue of the University of Maine, Houlton Monday on business.
County has lost an able man, the was of excellent quality, but consid
which has Just been published.
Mrs. Milton Haskell of Hodgdon, city a good citizen and the wife and erable quantities were not so well
Mlm Bernice Champeon who is is visiting relatives in Houlton this children a loving husband and graded as previous shipments.
Nevertheless, offerings were in more
father.
attending Miss Beals school in Ban- week.
for is at home for a few days.
Miss Louise Magee has accepted
Sheriff A. Thorlough appeared be active demand than other potatoes,
<0 . G. Ferguson came down from a position in the Houlton Savings fore the committee on salaries, and and they were disposed of as fast as W ith the S P R I N G P R E S S U R E feature. N O R O C K : T O H A U L .
Bogle Lake Mills on Saturday, Bank.
fees last week sure reducing his own they arrived. In point of size then Com e in and see our full line of W A L T E R A . WOC D M achinery
trending Sunday with his family John E. Cooper of Smyrna Mills salary from $2600 to $2000. The new was little difference between the and the full line of R E P A I R S we have just added to our stock.
Maine ard the foreign stock, but the
Pleasant street.
was doing business in Houlton Sat law which will be reported favorably
color
of the former was so much Let us show you the S U P E R IO R P O IN T S o f the E V A N S P L A N T 
upon by the committee does not
Dr. F. W. Mitchell and Geo. S. urday.
brighter that buyers gave it the E R over all others.
itle who have been in Portland E. Murray Burtt of the Houlton effect until 1911 but Mr. Thurlough
preference.
T h e N E W and IM P R O V E D A S P I N W A L L S P R A Y E R is one of
Boston for a few days returned Water Co., office is taking a weeks intends to be a candidate for reReceivers predict that, the out our great sellers. Com e in and see it.
election
in
1910
and
his
compensat
ine Saturday evening.
vacation.
look for the next month indicates A re you g o in g to build or repair your buildin gs this spring ? W e
rClass of Bieker Class!
The Odd Fellows are planning on ion for the second term, largely firm prices, but that a change is have a large assortment of builders supplies, paints, oils, etc.
through his own efforts will un
lasUtottwill hold Aeix^ lMinnal
very likely to occur about the end
iTunee
f f " sapper at the Snell House a carnival to be given at the Opera doubtedly be reduced.
D o n ’ t forget that we have just received a large stock of the MYERS
of March.
House next week.
R A T C H E T PU M PS.
|0fcls Wednesday evening
The
ladies
of
the
Presbyterian
Albert Donworth of Caribou, was
^ W . B. Wing F#nsipal df the Pres the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mc church will give an entertainment
In Memorlam.
W E A R E A G E N T S FOR T H E B U FFA LO F E R T IL IZ E R .
in the church basement Friday
Isle High School who attended Intyre last week.
Bowdoin Electing last^week, was W. D. Hutchins the well known evening, March 5. The program
The death of Mrs. E. B. Tingley
gnest of Bernard Archibald.
real estate agent was in Houlton will consist of piano, violin and vocal of this town which occured on Feb.
selections and readings in Scotch
tehell returned Mon- Tuesday on business.
18th, deserves more than a passing
Market Square,
Houlton, Maine.
. frpih a weeks outing Dorothy Dunphy, the three year dialect. The evening will close with notice.
In'PdPEland and Boston. Dr. old daughter of Harold Dumphy the laughable one act farce, How
Miss Elizabeth J. Peck was born
the Story Grew. The farce shows
Ht'attended the automobile died Saturday of diptheria.
in the town of Albert, New Bruns
how a harmless little statement de
In Portland.
Mrs. Henry Sincock who attended velops into a great big affair, after wick in 1843. In early womanhood
§*. m Jackson left here last the marriage of her daughter May
she married Mr. Tingley and remov
it has been talked over by a few wo
week for Hew York City, where he in Boston, has returned home.
ed to Littleton, where they lived for
men.
Buy Your Fertilizer in Sacks and a
three weeks course of
thirty six years, then came to Houl q
Mrs. D. B. Gillin left here Mon
The Summitt Lumber Co., of ton which has been their home for
Work. He was accompanied
SAVE
MONEY.
day for Boston to secure her stock which Ora Gilpatrick is manager nearly five years.
Jackson.
of spring and summer millinery.
has recently completed a new mill
Mrs. Tingley was a worthy mem |k
Buy POTATO BARRELS that will ?
S,Frt*dman entertained a T. E. Hacker, of Fort Fairfield, at their plant at Davidson, which
ber
of
the
Free
Baptist
Church
for
m. stand up and last, made out of sea%
number of her friends at Bridge at was the guest of F. L. Putnam, will be devoted exclnsively to mak
forty years transferring her mem
n Main St., on Friday Friday and Saturday of last week.
ing clothes pins. In this new mill bership from the Littleton, to the 2
soned stock.
W. H. HARDING,
%
Delicious refreshments
there are 6 machines which will Houlton Church after she became q
Gentlemen’s
night
will
be
obser
29p
R.
F.
D.
0.
Houlton,
Me.
W
6
ved by the Houlton Woman’s Club turn out 120 pins a minute. These a resident here.
are made from birch, beech and
Joe. Pearoe and daughter on Thursday evening March 26th.
Ill health often prevented her
maple,
all
of
which
is
being
obtain
who hhve been visiting re
from
attending the meetings of her
A large number of Masons attend
in town for the pa$t three ed the meeting of R. & S. M. in ed from the township owned by this Church but she was always present
company. The boxing is ali done whenever it was possible and was
returned to their home in Fort Presque Isle on Wednesday last.
■
at their plant, and the product will loyal and true in a marked degree
last week.
A party of Woodstock ladies took
to all its interests. She loved the
Honlton branch of the N. E. advantage of the fine weather Mon find a ready sale.
Evangelists Kenyon and Davis association of Christian people and
and Wool Oo. finished day and drove over, taking dinner
will hold special revival services in especially enjoyed meeting her
last week at their re- at the Snell House.
the First Baptist Church, Court St., friends in her own home.
t here.
Mrs. A. H. Whitman of Portland beginning with Thursday of this
Those who were sick or in trouble
U. 8. Civil Service Commis- and Miss Lydia Garrison of Boston, week at 7 o’ clock. Mr. Kenyon found in her a ready helper and in
an examination for arrived here Monday to visit their comes to the work in Houlton from word and deed she proved herself
Do you realize what N ew , Fresh and U p-to-D ate R oom
itf Bnrleigh on March mother Mrs. Garrison.
Monticello, where one of the great a real friend to the needy.
Paper w ill d o for you tow ards m aking you r hom e m ore
Jflarttenlars can be bad at The death of Mrs. Ella Stearns est revivals in the history of Eastern
She was for many years a faithful
attractive
?
fH Ne In Burleigh.
occurred on Saturday from tuber Maine has been in progress. Some member of the Woman’s Christian
S w t of the University of culosis at the age of 19. the funeral of the leading citizens of that town Temperance Union and as Supt. of
rift
W h en ou r new patterns are used it will be the universal
MitOredat the Grange Hall took place on Monday.
have come under its power. A Sunday School work for some time.
verdict
that the m oney put out was w ell spent. N ot a
toon on the “ jfortilgentleman
from
Houlton,
visiting
She
did
all
she
could
in
the
interests
John S. Weller returned last week
ItiMMl.” A large number of from St. Louis, where he purchased Monticello said he never saw such of this department.
great am ount of m oney either, as all are priced very low
Attended the leotnre.
The badge of white ribbon she al
a carload of mules which are to be meetings. Nearly 200 persons are
from the cheapest to the ex clu siv e designs and with the
said to have been converted. Mr. ways wore was indeed a fitting em
'•orehestra has made an taken to Fort Fairfield to be sold.
idea of g iv in g the best possible effect for the least
Kenyon its a strong, forceful speaker blem of the purity of her life. Her
^ard as mueieians of the
outlay.
Harry Glen, a former Houlton conservative in his theology and devotion to her family, her church,
daring the present boy is in town accompanied by his
their service# aire in de- wife and are the guests of Mr. and possessing unbounded faith in his and the cause of temperance, might
Particular attention is called to our fadeless papers w hich
message. Mr, Davis has been in well be expressed by the word
M m * Aroostook Oonnty. Mrs. John Glenn on Spring street,
Houlton two weeks working in con loyalty.
are m uch in dem and for g o o d room s. Com e in and lo o k
# 4fc|ihclief of the' transportaOren L, Goodridge C. E., has re nection with Ricker Classical Insti
Mr. and Mrs. Tingley had eight
them over and it w ill surprise you to see what you can do
eh trhe 'are acquainted with turned from a three weeks vacation tute and the Baptist Church. He is children now grown to manhood
with
ou r 1909 patterns
iip iP ;'th a t the coming snm- spent in New York, Charleston, S. a man of forceful address and win and womanhood who are worthy
H W one of .the beet In the C. New Orleans and Jacksonville.
some personality. Already a good men and women.
j|f^fid'iirtate. A .large numThe words of Holy Writ seem ap
Tom Tomar, an employe of Tit- work has been started. The gener
for information has
al public is cordially invited to afc- propriate here. “ Her children rise
oomb’s
Mill,
met
with
a
severe
acom people through- cident on Monday when he had j ^end the services when possible,
up and call her blessed, her husband
wbo are seeking, a
also
and he praiseth her.”
Stephen
Pullen
of
this
town
late
of
gfound. Many of the several arteries of his arm severed.
The funeral services were held on
Co. K, 22nd Regt. Me. Volunteers
Mrs. Fred Harrison left here the
ted prove that the peoNext Door to Snell House, Houlton, Me
has lately received an increase of Sunday afternoon from her late
' i been spending their first of the week for Boston, where
home
on
Weeks
St.,
where
fitting
pension.
She was
?e ha?* been boasting :he will visit friends.
words of appreciation and sympa thy
nd as a result others joined by her husband in Portland.
were spoken by her pastor Rev.
Potatoes.
interested.
J. C. Hartley. At the close of the
Wednesday March 10, is the date
service members of the W. C. T. U.
additional power of the Ricker play instead of March
In speaking of the Potato Crop in passed in together to look upon the
a municipal court and 9. It having been deemed best to
ttoe salary of the judge change it from Tuesday to Wednes Aroostook the Bangor News has the quiet face of a sister beloved.
fyllowing to say :
The names and residence of the
*00 to $1000, oame up before day.
And while nearly all Maine is children are as follows:
And Special High Grade Sample Books
on Legal Affairs at H. Price Webber the well known
Mrs. Walter Moore, ElPaso, Tex
have arrived and are the best I have
loaf week. Judge Wallace showman entertained a large num sweating and sputtering over the
tart of the court said that ber of people at the Opera House on uncertainty of the potato situation, as; Mr. Corey A. Tingley, ElPaso,
ever shown. Have your work done
ttibaaal had turned $1802 to the Monday night with his usual good the fact that Maine is about to be Texas; Mr. Beldin R. Tingley,
now,
as you can have your pick ot
the seed potato region of the entire Richmond, California; Mr. Elbie S.
JTlathe last three yean and company.
workmen,
nation has become an established Tingley, Lebaron, N. H; Mrs. Geo.
nairas ondfthat $600 bad been
The fifth grade and a few from the fact. Actual trials, made over a B. Triviss, Vassalboro; Mrs. Judson
W all paper Room, Mouldings, Paints,
other grades gave
their former series of years, and under many va Tracy, Littleton; Mr. Budd D.
Oils, varnishes and other Specialties.
3.
|
teacher, Miss Lucy Dougherty a sur- 1rying conditions in in more than Tingley, Littleton; Mr. Howard E.
FRANK
SINCOCK,
84
Main
St
Houlton
|Md and Bep. Robbins of Fqrt Kent prise party Saturday evening. It half the States in the union, have Tingley, Houlton.
was a pleasant and happy occasion proved beyond dispute that it is
the bill.
cheaper to send to Aroostook county
for pupils and teacher.
and
pay high prices for potatoes to Can Not Stand the little
We have received from Mrs. Anna
LEG ISL ATIVE N O T IC E
plant,
and to pay high freight rates
Things.
M. Hussey of Caribou, a member of
to
Virginia
as
well
as
Michigan,
to
MILITARY
AFFAIRS
the Aroostook colony wintering in
Florida
as
well
as
Pennsylvania,
Some people who would walk bold
The Committee on Telegraphs
St. Petersburg, Florida, a 44 page
and Telephones will give a Public
souvenir edition of the St. Peters than it is to plant the home grown ly, without flnehing, through great
FOR
SALE
hearing in its room at the State
burg Independent, which shows seed^and run the hazard of securing trials and troubles, shrink from
F A R M S and V I L L A G E P R O P E R T Y
House in Augusta, Wednesday,
that this up-to-date town has a an indifferent or a decidedly poor little annoyances and trials.
Somehow it is easier to brace one
March 3, 1909, at 3.30 o’ clock p. m.
hustling paper as well as many crop. In Kentucky, potatoes plant
90 acre farm 6 miles
from Houlton fine
ed
early
in
August
and
dug
when
self
for a great ordeal than to be buildings, good potato soil this is a bargain, No. 8 An Act to authorize munici
other advantages.
half grown, and then saved as seed constantly attacked by the petty
palities to establish and maintain
$3800.
Milo Walton, son of Issac Walton for the next year, give 26 per cent,
annoyances of every-day life. It is
telephone lines.
Amity, who has been associated better yields than those dug after the little stings, the little bites, the 110 acre farm 7 miles from Houlton good
If you haven't been introNo. 9 An Act to incorporate the
with the Jewell Belting Company they are ripened, but the Aroostook little unpleasantness that demora buildings, good land $7000.
*4ueed to the best lotion for}
Cherryfleld
and Beddington Tele
at Seattle, Wash., has resigned his potatoes, grown in a short season lize and make cowards of most of 50 acre fann 3 miles from Houlton good
counteracting the effects o
phone Company.
position, and accepted a position and rushed along for a few weeks
us. We can stand the great things buildings, good soil $2500.
winter winds, get acquaint
By order of the Committee,
with the Simonds Saw Mfg. Co., at in midsummer, give far better re better because there is something in 50 acre farm, good buildings $1,000.
E. E. ROUNDS, Sec.
ed now. iTbe window is
Tacoma, Wash. Mr. Walton is one sults than those which are checked
human nature which braces us up
19
of the sterling young men of Aroos in mid-growth in the Bluegrass for the inevitable, no matter whet
fall of
took County, who is helping to build State.
her it is the amputation of a limb,
For Sale
up the Pacific cities.
It is right here, in furnishing seed or even death itself.
Real
Estate
Agency,
1
pair
Horses,
2600 lbs., 1 new
potatoes
for
the
nation,
that
Aroos
The docket which was printed at
When we know that it is absolute
milch
Cow.
Low
price to anyone
took
and
all
Maine
have
secured
to te sold at 19c (special
the Times Office for April term of
Houlton, Me
ly impossible for us to get away Prospect St
who
needs
them.
what
may
be
termed
a
complete
the
S.
J.
Court
has
been
delivered
from a thing, no matter how hard or Tel. 130-11
this week only) just to intro*
IRA J. PORTER.
to the members of the bar by Mich monopoly over all the rest of the how trying it may be, we then brace
doct it to every lady and
world,
a
monopoly
which
has
been
ael M. Clark, clerk, it contains 678
ourselves to accept it heroically;
gentlemen in.town.
NOTICE
civil and 82 criminal actions and gained without tinkering any tariff but the little annoyances, the litttle
Card of Tliiaiiks.
about 800 new actions will be added laws and a monopoly that will hold things which sting and which take
Don’ t forget to get your buttons
I S I M A P I I F K U K IN tS
to It the first of the term which will and extend while mankind contin us when we are unprepared, these
I desire to thank my many frien ds covered, all the latest shades in
oonvene at Houlton Tuesday April ues to eat potatoes.
are the things which often make us and others for the many kindness rims and sizes to suit everyone.
6th. Hon. W. P. Whitehouse will
Every day of good weather brings cowards.
es extended to me during the illness Call or telephone MRS. HOPE
preside, upon the completion of the large quantities of stock to market
We know men who are in perfect and death of my wife.
WISE, Smyrna St.
19
business conveniently triable there and this month every farmer should misery when there is any little
E. B. Tingley.
in at Houlton, the court will adjourn bring in what stock he has to seell friction among their employees, ary
Houlton, Me, Dec. 25, 1909.
to Caribou to there complete such as prices after the last of March are unpleasantness in the business, but
* Specialist
A Specialty
civil business pending in said court, liable to tumble.
who, when great losses or emergen
Office
and
residence
30 M arket Sq.
P
:
as ought to be and may be more
The price is holding up remark cies come, are equal to the occasion
Houlton, Me
a Water St,
Gold Medal Flour is very highest H oulton, M aine, Consultation Free
convlently there tried and heard.
ably well and $1.70 is the prevailing and accept the situation heroicall.
Lavi.nia.
quality.
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C ough

C H A S . H . FOGG,

Three or (our drops of M m m 'i Anodyae Liniment on
suQnrrelievesticklingmthethroat anditopi the cough. Colds,
if unchecked, nay cause serious throat and lung troubles.
To avoid risk, applyJohnson’s Anodyne Liniment promptly.

•V\

Subscriptions

E d ito r & Prop.

21 per

year in advance; single
copies live cents.

Subscriptions in arrears SI.50 per year
ca n ce lled u n t i l a ll a r r e a r 
a ges a re se ttle d .

Johnson’s ANODYNE
Liniment v
Has beau a successful family remedy for nearly a century,

JVo S u b sc r ip tio n

Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.

fee both internal and external uses.
bleraaUy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis
and most lesnsmtery dnosden.
Externals, it dismimes any pain. Cuts. Wounds,
Spinius, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten
Fnab Pain leaves the moment the liniment is ap$$ad.
CM nstat under i^ y^ ^ and D ry Act, Jane so, uu.

Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited

Maine’s University.
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The1909 Model U. S. CreamSeparators
all feature* that have given them their great reputation for duram
^r smI efficiency, and have aeveral improvement* that make them even
a c r tflo r ttten ^than ever before, the ideal machine for dairymen w h o
are posted and w h o demand the best.
A n d b y intensifying the circuitous and tortu
ous currents o f the milk in its passage through
the separator b ow l, w e have been able to

Greatly R educe the Diameter
o f the B ow ls
w hich makes them operate easier than ever
and still retain their great milk capacity.
Notwithstanding m o s t manufacturers
w ere com plaining all last year o f dull times
and small sales the UNITED STATES
S E P A R A T O R had on e o f the
sa le s in its history and since this fall season
began, sales are larger than last year.
D o not forget that the U nited States has
beaten every separator in endurance tests
and holds the W O R L D ’S R E C O R D ^
N o dairyman can afford to purchase a
•cream separator until he has first exam
ined the construction and operation of the

largest

1909 Model

SOLD BY

hW . DRAKE, Houltor. He. HARRY R. ADAHS.LInntus.ne.
S.P. ARCHIBALD, flontlcello, He.

IBS.M U

«
L. D. PICKFORD

V .D O b r a u

; PELL & PICKFORD
ImporUrs, MBuBfBCtutcrs and Dealers

bags^Bagging , burlaps, etc .
121
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Ail Kinds Of Cut
Flowers; Every Bloom
Cut to Your Order-

PS

That’s what it means when you give •
me your order. I am now featuring as
fine a lot o f cut flowers as nature ever
produced; Roses, .Piuka and Tulips
m all colors. Hyacinths and Violets,
and an exquisite array o f single and
double Daffodils. I’ll prom ptly send
them to you whether you write phone
or telegraph, l guarantee you’ll be
greatly pleased with both the bloom
and m y prices,

I

ADAM SEKENGER

Conservatories
32 Newbury Street
I BANGOR
--•

>0

mmmmmo

1.—Any person who takes a paper regularly
from the Post Olilce—'w hether directed tohis
address or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.
If a 'iy person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearges, or the
publisher may continue to send it until pay
ment is made and collect the whole amount
whether It is taken from the ottlce or not.
The Courts have decided that refusing
to take newspapersand periodicals from the
post ofllce, or removing and JLpaving them
uncalled for.isprim a facieevidenceof fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to
the publisher yourself, and d o n ’t leave It to
the post-master.

is to make a tour o f Aroostook Co., and will be at

SNELL HOUSE, HOULTON, TUESDAY M AR. 2
P R E S Q U E I S L E HOUSjE, P R E S Q U E I S L E , W E D N E S D A Y , M A R . 3
VAUfiN H O U S E , 0 A R I B 0 U , T H U R S D A Y , M A R . 4
C O L L I N S H O U S E , F T . F A I R F I E L D , F R ID A Y , M A R . 5 (until? P m)

I

He is anxious to meet every man interested in securing
a farm anywhere in Southern Maine. His Company has the
greatest list o f Maine farms ever offered. Don’t fail to meet
him. He can save you money on a farm, and has hundreds
o f bargains. Remember the dates. Illustrated Catalog Free.
W. D. H I T C H IN S CO., Augusta, Maine.

Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir For Advertising Kates apply to the
culation at second-class postal rates.
Editor and Manager.

itdln n n iaU asaS lM del aBottle new.
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L e g a l N e w s p a p e r D e c is io r s .

MR. HUTCHINS THE FARM MAN OF MAINE

MAINE

By an act of Congress in 1862 ap
proved by President Lincoln it was
provided that there should be grant
ed to the states from the public
lands, 30,000 acres for each Senator
and Kepresentative, the income of
which was to be used for the main
tenance and aupport in the differ
ent states for a State institution.
Maine accepted this grant in 1868
and in 1865 the Maine State College,
began its existence at Orono, and
in 1897 the name was changed to the
University of Maine, and so it was
that this institution as a child of the
state was born.
As in the past at every session of
the legislature question of providing
support for this school comes before
the law makers at Angusta,
this
year the question of appropriating
money for this school has come up,
and the same opposition has devel
oped which has been shown in years
gone by, showing a disposition to
cut down this important appropria
tion to a mere pittance, or in other
words, they want to clothe this child
of the state in a pair of overalls, to
compete with other institutions of
the state, instead of giving her a
suit of clothes, so that she may
make as good an appearance as the
other institutions of the state.
At the session of the legislature in
1907, after a hard struggle by the
friends of the Orono school they
succeeded in getting a larger appro
priation than in former years, and
what was the result? A central
heating plant, and an agricultural
building, the latter having been re
cently dedicated, that the money
was well spent, is shown by the ad
vantages that these buildings now
offer, and the increase in the num
ber of students dur ng the past two
years.
At the hearing last week Hon. E.
B. Winslow of Portland opened the
case for the university. The resolve
for the university carried a mill tax
of a fifth of a mill on the valuation
of the state for six years for main
tenance and a like sum for the same
period for new buildings. Mr. Win
slow said, in opening, that the uni
versity came as a state institution.
The other educational institutions,
said lie, are deserving but we should
be just before we are generous.
He informed the committee that
careful figures showed that $164,274
was necessary for the maintenance
of the college this year. Of this,
$78,093 would come from other
sources, leaving $86,173 wliich the
state must provide. This was no
charity movement. The law of the
state provided that the legislature
must provide for the university, it
was a state institution.
The valuation of the state last
year was $428,000,000,000 ; on that a
fifth of a mill would yield $85,600 or
a thousand less than what it was
qecessary for the state to provide.
Never in the history of the educa
tional institutions of our state has
there been such a growth in educa
tional advantages; as this State Col
lege has shown. Her law school
stands in the first rank of like insti
tutions in New England, and is at
tended by students not only in the
state, but outside of its bounds.
Her technical and engineering
courses offer as good advantages as
Institute of Technology or Sheffield
Scientific, her courses in th i Lang
uages, History, and in fact all of
her courses are the best that can be
offered, but the course which cannot
help but bring the largest returns to
the state, and which to our minds is
the department which is the most
important is the agricultural, wliich
places farming among the sciences,
and which if a man is interested in
it will place him where after gradu
ation, if followed with good busi
ness ability, he will he independent
with a good bank account.
To our mind the citizens of this
state who pay the taxes have re
ceived back every cent they have
paid, by the benefits that l ave been
returned from the use of Bordeaux
mixture as a spray in the prevention
of rust on potatoes, and yet th is is
but one of the many advantages
which we are reaping from this Uni
versity at Orono, and what benefits
Aroostook directly, benefits the
state indirectly. Why then should
the law makers of this state be so
hard With this institution, which
the state by its aeceptance of the
provisions of the original bill be
came responsible for and which it is
their duty to provide for, and when
this institution is doing such good

• FRESH FISH A
" I
FRESH CLAMS
The United States as a
FRESH OYSTERS
World Power.
FRESH SCALLOPS
OYSTERS In The SheH
work, should be provided for liber
ally.

That the United States has become
an important factor as a World
Power cannot be denied, especially
when we consider the trip which
the United States fleet of sixteen
battle-ships completed last week,
afid which were received with great
enthusiasm by President Roosevelt
at Hampton Roads, completing the
trip around the world in a little
more than fourteen months, and
reaching their destination on Wash
ington’s birthday, exactly to a day
as President Roosevelt had planned,
thus giving the last public demon
stration which this intrepid Presi
dent will have previous to the in
auguration of President elect Taft
to-morrow at Washington.
Besides the valuable experience
to our navy, which this cruise has
given, it has established more firmly
than ever the prestige which we had
as a world power with a navy to
back us up, especially at this stage
of the history of the United States,
it has established the fact that we
as a nation are to be reckoned with
in any international transaction.
As was pointed out a few days
ago by A.d’ 1 Sperry while he was at
Gibraltar, the cruise just ended has
accomplished wonderful results.
When his ships departed from the
mouch of the Ciiesapeake, theyTwere
a mere aggregation. They have
now been welded into a fleet. They
have gone thiough manouvres which
partly from smallness of numbers
and partly from insufficient drill,
had never before been possible^
The evolutions of division, squadron
and fleet, ori which success in battle
is so largely dependent, have been
executed with unprecedented quick
ness and precision.
New records in gunnery have been
made in Magdalena bay and at
Manilla, and new standards have
been established in fuel economy.
Although some of the harbors visited
were particularly difficult to enter
and leave, not a vessel has been in
jured, and the damage wrought by
storms has been easily repaired by
the mechanics of the fleet itself.
In these achievements, some of
which could not have been foreseen,
and all of which were the product
of a fine spirit of devotion to the
country’s interests, every officer and
man had a share. So handsomely
has Pres. Roosevelt’s sagacity in
planning the voyage been vindicated
that he may heartily congratulate
himself on the realization of his
ideal, and thank those who have
so effectively co-operated in the
work.
The courtesies extended the entire
fleet at each port visited were very
marked and the effects of this world
circling cruise has been to recog
nize the navy of the United States
as next to England which for many
years has been regarded as the
most powerful.
President Roosevelt in his address
to Admiral Sperry, the officers and
the* men of the fleet said in part ;
"Over a year has passed since you
steamed out of this harbor and over
tiie world's rim and this morning
the hearts of all who saw you thrilled
with pride as the hulls of the mighty
warships lifted above the horizon.
You have been in the rorthern and
southern hemispheres four times
you have crossed the line ; yo i have
steamed tnrough all the great oceans
you have touched the coast of' every
continent. Ever your general course
has been westward ; and new you
come hack to the port from which
you set sail. This is the tifst battle
fleet that has ever circumnavigated
the globe. Those who perform the
feat, again can Imt follow in your
footsteps.

"The little torpedo flotilla went
with you around .South America,
through the straights of Magellan
to our own Pacific coast. The ar
mored cruiser squadron met you
and left you again when you were
haif way around the world. You
have falsified every prediction of
tin* prophets of failure. In all your
long cruise not an accident worthy
of mention lias happened to a single
battleship, nor yet iO the cruisers
or torpedo boats. You left this
coast in a high state of battle effi
ciency and you return with your
efficiency increased ; better pre
pared than when you left, not only
in personnel, but even in matetij^.”
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Smoked and Salt Fish
A l w a y s on hand.

RILEY’S

Union Sq.,
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Houlton, Maine
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Get Your Calling Cards
Engraved at the
£

TIMES OFFICE
P O TA TO ES
Ship them to us.
W e can handle for you to g o o d advan
tage.
W rite us lor quotations.

LANE & CO.
23-25 Richmond St., BOSTON, MASS.
21 - 22-23 B O S T O N and M A I N E P R O D U C E M A R K E T .
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M EM BERS:
Boston Fruit & P rodu ce E x ch a n g e.
Boston M arket Credit A ssociation .
REFERENCE:
Fourth N ational B ank

C h ic k e rin g Pianos

S TYLE E . . . . $475.
S TY LE 0 ..........$500.

H e n ry F. M iH er
S TYLE 7 7 ......... $400.
STYLE 7 0 ......... $4.25.
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reference to said deed being expressly liad
for a more partieulai description of the pre
Capable girl for general house
mises conveyed by said mortgage.
work.
Apply to:
Now therefore, the condition of said mort
Mrs. Mary Stuart,
gage is broken, by reason whereof the said
Military St Houlton Savings Rank claims a foreclosure
of the same, and gives this notice for that
purpose.
Houlton, Maine, February 11, 1909.
T o all person* interested in either of the Es
tates hereinafter named.
H O U LTO N S A V IN G S R A N K ,
A t a Probate Court held at Houlton, in By its Attorneys, P o w k k s & A k c iiih a l d .
37
and for the County of Aroostook, on the
third Tuesday of February in the year of our
Ix>rd one thousand nine hundred and nine.
The following matters having been present
One of the best dairy and crop farms In
ed for the action thereupon hereinafter in
Cumberland (Jo., 135 acres, cut 75 tons hay,
dicated, it is hereby Ordered:
line buildings, 11 miles from Portland, 1 1-4
1 hat notice thereof be given to all persons miles to depot, abundance wood and water,
interested, by causing a copy of this order to 300 fruit trees. $0,000, half cash and easy
be published three weeks successively before terms.
M. M. BURNHAM, Proprietor,
the third Tuesday of March
in the
Cumberland, Center, Me,
Aroostook Times a newspaper published at
4
Houlton, in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at the
Probate office in Caribou, on said third Tues
Whereas Dr. A. O. Boulay of Eagle Lake
day of March, A . D.
at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they Plantation, Aroostook Co., Me, by his mort
gage deed dated August 27th 1906, and re
see cause.
corded in Volume 60 Page 303, Northern Dis
Estate of Fred W . Cook late of Presque triet of Aroostook Registry of Deeds, convey
Isle deceased. Will and petition for probate ed to Asa M. Pinkham, of Fort Kent, in said
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to Co. and State, the following described real
Myra W . Cook presented by Myra W Cook the estate and premises, situate in said Eagle
Lake Plantation, to wit:
A part of Lot
Executrix therein named.
number (21) twenty-one, and bounded on the
northerly side by the rear line of said lo t; on
Estate o f Alfred Cushman Jr. late of Sher
the easterly side by the premises of Vincent
man, deceased.
W ill and petition for pro
Sm ith; on the southerly side by Main Street,
bate thereof and that letters testamentary
and on the westerly side by the premises of
issue to Kate R. Cushman presented by Kate
•D. V . Martin. Now therefore the condition
R. Cushman the Executrix therein named.
of said mortgage is broken, by reason where
of I claim a foreclosure thereof, and give this
Estate of Fred Kennedy late of Presque notice for the purpose of so foreclosing the
Isle, deoeased. W ill and petition for probate same.
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to
Fort Kent, Maine February 16th, 1909
Mary I Kennedy presented by Mary I Ken
A S A M. P IN K H A M
nedy the Executrix therein named.
By his Attorney, A . G. F k n l a s o x .
38
Estate of John C. Seeley late of Houlton
deceased. W ill and petition for probate there
of and that letters testamentary issue to W ill
Whereas I)r. A. O. Boulay, of Eagle Lake
iam C. Donnell and Nehemiah Seeley pre Plantation, Aroostook County, Maine, by his
sented by Nehemiah E. Seeley one of the mortgage deed, dated August 27th 1906, and
Executors therein named.
recorded in the Northern Aroostook Registry

%

the place of beginning, and containing forty
(40) acres, more or less, being part of the
premises conveyed to James S. Wright by
deed of Alfred Cot hran under date of May 11,
1877, and conveyed to Mahala J. Ketch by
said James S. Wright by deed dated May 11,
1885, and recorded in Vol. 93 Page 101
Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
Said convey
ance being subject to a previous mortgage
giv?n to me by the said Richard N. Ketch and
Israel Ketch amounting to $1000.00.
Whereas the condition of said mortgage is
broken, by reason whereof I claim a fore
closure thereof, and give this notice for the
purpose of foreclosing the same.
Caribou, Maine, February 16, 1909
W .E D G A R SINCOCK
By his Attorney, W . P. H a m il t o n .
38
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of college last September
>ttMvt|8 Mm* within the
, Gofry h#s been ead-ttkfn of a loved and
,,____ etndenl On February
^Mh^ Ckorge Neal Deane sudJSIeddvem an attack of heart
at the home of President
three weehs ago Hr. Deane
taken
ill with the gr^hhe and
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, and a few days later waa
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to FrealdentBoberta* home
hind 4and careful attention
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iaadfttiott aeemed to be gradually
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dent who was being oared for at the
home of President Roberts, he was
unable to attend. The Association,
however, while regretting the ab
sence of the President, felt that he
had pursued the only proper course
in returning to Waterville.
John Arthur Michaud has been
confined to his room for the past
two Weeks with blood poisoning in
his foot. While playing basket ball
Mr. Michaud scraped a little skin
off from his foot, but as it did not
pain him any he let it go two or
three days without much care. It
began to pain him finally, however,
and upon consulting a pnysician he
found that blood poisoning had al
ready set in. Mr. Michaud is im
proving slowly.
The Colby musical clubs will give
an entertainment at Portland on
Monday evening February 22.
“ College Chums” is now nearly
ready for presentation and the first
engagement will be filled at the Bel
fast Opera House on February 25.

E le c tr ic

R.

R.

N otes.

The following from the Star-Her
ald shows what the Me. and N. B.
electric poweij will do in the near
future :
Mr, V. E. Howe has received in
structions from A. R. Gould, presi
dent of the Aroostook Valley Railread Co., to engage ties, poles, etc.,
with a view to the beginning of work
on the railroad. Previous to leav
ing for Mexico Mr. Gould informed
us that on his recent trip to Mont
real the details of the arrangement
for the electrifying of the North
Aroostook branch line of the C. P.
It. were satisfactory settled, and
guarantees from that Company se
cured, which Mr. Gould says will
result in the Aroostook Valley Rail
road project being taken up and
pushed to completion the coming
summer. This proposed line will
follow the survey made some years
ago, and Mr. Gould says extensions
to it will follow later on.

THE CALDWELL
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$1.00 for Three Months
1-14uewliN|HnrI#rily Hews is

making a special offer to new subscribers, first 3 months

out theenclosedooupon and sending to us, enclosing $1.00

-tmmwwTDallljr Slews Is the home paper o f Eastern, Northern and Central Maine,
Memuh flmiwn*1" ! field, full Associated Press reports. Ail towns in Eastern, North1
lOUDtaal Maine fully represented by regular Correspondents. After the first 3

^ ---------totold at 804s. Amonth.
, ,,
________ ^ FILL THIS OUT _ _ ________
film s tend Iho Bangor Dally News for three months
l i f t ail:

to

A Tkme.

..... — i...-.......

Address? * W =, /

KNOkOSCb FLKA8 E FIND 81.00 FOR SAME
1

.........- — ■* ----------------------------------

Wd #njoy selling good hardware.
Now, when a SIMONDS SA W is sold it stays sold
ICfltiSO'it satisfies the user. These saws are made of
M liffioAdl Steel and are fully warranted.
,. M don’t want to write too much about them, but we
yon to give this saw a trial. We know the re
sult wilb please b oth of us. The saw the
CAUPgfrl qarpentes uses and praises. Sold by

fill

1909,

S

, A. Hi F0«G CO. ”»yr»

Z ook/or this trade mark etched on the saw yon buy.

ELECTRO
MAGNETIC
INSTITUTE

Prof. C aldw ell will be in charge
personally and all effected with
any disease w h ich has resisted the
usual treatment w ill be w elcom e to
visit him free of charge.
H e has brought with him the
newest and most potent electrical
m achine, used with great success
b y sim ilar specialists in the large
cities, and will be prepared to
give patients the same benefit they
w ould receive b y the greater o u t
lay of tim e and m oney necessary
in g o in g to N ew Y ork .

3 AVI

YOUR.

ENERGY

Electricity is Life,
Lack of it,
Disease and Death.

iimiimiiniliiHiimiiiniuMnKmiiiHtiiniiiiiiwiintmiDiwuiniKtmiiiiiimMiiMmiimiMHtii

nV:‘1,

A F a rm P a ra d ise

■ 1

«J

i

If you are sick and run down
add electricity to your body and
v ig or, health and happiness will
return, and with health your unjdertakings will succeed.

W ith a single application Prof.
‘e’ s an Ideal Farm of 112 acres, will produce a profit
Caldwell can infuse new strength
.00, (at present price) per year in potatoes, situated
>the heart of a hustling mill town, with the house
fronting on Main St. Proposed Electric R. R. goes by door.|into you r veins. T h is trial treatSteam station 1-2 mile walk and in sight of house. This|ment lie is w illing to g iv e free.
hottse spells comfort, with all city conveniences on the farm,| H is appliances and batteries are
heated by hot Water, telephone, electric lights, 4 cosy firethe newest discoveries, entirely
iltsee. Buildings overlook beautiful valley and river, 200
eet away. Situated on slight elevation, and with little
i diffierent from what
you have
landscape gardening can be made one of the handsomest sites
'seen before. N o injurious resuls
In Value. 6 hrs train to Boston, 10 by daily boat, chance for
- motoring or canoing. 8 fine barns, all latest new machinery,
! are possible for either the sick or
manure spreader, reaper Ac. , pr horses, cow Ac. 2 living
w ell.
springs, can be piped by gravity to buildings. 112 acres well
divided, meadow pasture and timber. Highest state of
If you are discouraged and d is
cultivation, cute 75 tons No. 1 timothy free from we^ds.
l&xtragood potato land and well drained. Resident farmers
gusted with tak ing quantities of
know but little of potato farming and grow only enough for
•nauseous m edicines; if you have
their own tables or to swap at the store for groceries. Facil
ities for shipping excellent, rates 1-2 Aroostook. House lots
! learned the lesson that you cannot
|worth at'least $200.00 each. Prdduce and potatoes can be
m ake health by ta k in g posions
sold right at door to townspeople. Will pay $9000.00 clear
profit yearly. The price Is "only $5,500.00 for all. Aroostook
into the stom ach, then g o to Prof.
.*farmer buy a big farm, receive a handsome income and live
C a ld w ell’s E lectro M agn etic In s
in comfort. '

E . B . IN G ALLS, R eal E state Broker,
Bath, M aine.

Estate of Samuel G. Wheeler late of Easton
deceased. Will and Codicil thereto attached
and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issue to Fred R. Wheeler
presented by Fred R. Wheeler the Executor
therein named.

Estate of William I?. Brown late of Island
Falls, deceased. Petition that George W.
Y c k or some other suitable person may be
appointed Administrator presened by Viola
A . Brown.
Estate of Enoch W . Clark late of Easton
deceased. Petition that Boyd A. Flewelling
or some other suitable person may be ap
pointed Administrator presented by Edith L.
Morse.

Estate of James Hunter late of Township
Number 14, Range 14 deceased.
Petition
that Theodule St. John or some other suitable
person may be appointed Administrator pre
sented by Theodule A. St. John.

Administrator presented
stead.

by

Agusta Olm
)

Estate of John T . Murphy late of Bened
icts deceased. Petition that Mary G. Mur
phy or some other suitable person may be ap
pointed Administer presented by Mary G.
Murphy.
Estate of Edward Boyd late of Houlton
deceased. Final Account presented for al
lowance by Daniel Me Elroy Executor.
Estate of Harriet H. Carpenter late of Ham
mond Plantation deceased. Petition for Dis
tribution presented by George W . Carpenter.
Administrator.
Estate of Daniel Roax late of Hodgdon,
deceased. Petition for Distribution presented
by Olive L. Bryon, Administratrix.
Estatate of John Doak late of Easton de
ceased. W ill and petition for probate thereof
and that administration of said estate with
the Will annexed be granted to Melvina
Doak presented by Melvina Doak.

H is electrical appliances for
N IC H O L A S FE SSE N D EN
hom e treatment are m anufactured
Judge of said Court.
under his direct supervision and
A true copy of the original order.
especially to suit the requirements Attest; Seth S. Thornton, Register.
of each case.

jar ** *•[

titute and learn how th ey cure by
the harmless, gentle
means of
nature’s true assistants, electric
ity and m agnetism .

BOXES
W e m a n u fa c tu r e a ll
k in d s b o th

Stiff $ Folding.
BANGOR B O X CO,
B a n g o r , M e.

The Human Eye is a
. . Delicate Organ . .
AND UNDERSTOOD DT FEW

Notice ol Foreclosure

Soon to be located in H ou lton ,
the ex a ct date of op en in g w ill be
Estate of Robert B. M cKay late o f Perham
w ill be g iv en in n ext issue of this
deoeased. Petition that Agusta Olmstead or
paper.
some other suitable person may be appointed

C h ro n ic Diseases Healed by
Electricity, Magnetism, and
O ther Natural Methods. No
D rugs or O ther
Poison
Used. No Cutting or M iming by Surg ica l O perations.

PAPER

Notice of Foreclosure

A d m in is tra to r’s N o tice
'File subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Daniel Hill Owen late of Sherman,
in the County of Aroostook, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
E L IJ A H OW EN.
Febiuary 15th, 1909.
37

d o not risk their future
sight and health in * the
hands of incom petents.
W e feel the responsibility
placed upon us and are pre
pared to do ou r w ork right.

J . D. PERRY
JEW ELER .
O P T IC IA N
H ou lton
--M aine
E stablished 1892
and

H ildegarde:

Commissioner’s Notice
A R O O S T O O K : ss.
We, the undersigned, having
been duly appointed by the Honorable Nic
holas Fessenden, Judge of Probate within
and for said county, commissioners to receive
and decide upon the claims of
the
creditors of James Edgar Dickinson, late of
Smyrna, in said County, deceased, whose es
tate has been represented insolvent, hereby
give public notice agreeable to the order of the
said Judge of Probate, that three months
from and after the sixteenth day o f February,
1909, have been allowed to said creditors to
present and prove their claims, and that we
will attend to the duty assigned us at the
office of Doherty and Tompkins, in Houlton,
in said County, at ten o ’clock in the fore
noon on each of the following days, to w it: £
Monday, March fifteenth; and Saturday,
May fifteenth, 1909.
T H O M A S V . D O H E R T Y ) CommissJA M E S D O N N E L L Y f
ioners
38

Gold Medal Flour pleases the cook.
Fbbdbrica.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Congregational
Court St.
Rev. T. P, Williams
Sunday Services
10.30 A .

m

.

7.00 P . M .

First Baptist
Court St.
Rc-v. J. A. Ford
Sunday Services
10.30 A . M.

7.00 p . M.

M. E. Church

1

Military St.
Rev. A. H. Hanscom
Sunday Services
10.30 A . M .

7.00 P .M .

Free Baptist
£

Military St. .
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley
Sunday Services
10.30

a

.

m

7.00 p .

.

m

Presbyterian

Notice o f Foreclosure

Military St.
Rev. K. McKay
Sunday Services

Whereas, Richard N. Ketch and Israel
10.30 A . M .
7.00 P . M
Ketch, both of Caribou, in the County o f ;
Episcopal
Aroostook and State of Maine, by their mort- 1
Main St.
gage deed dated June 22nd 19<>7, and record- 1
Rev. J. O. Koon
ed in the Aroostook Registry of DOeds Vol. !
Sunday Services
1 0 .:» A . M.
7.00 P . M .
226 Page 91, conveyed to W . Edgar Sincock of ;
Caribou aforesaid, the following described i
St M a ry’s Catholic
real estate situate in that part o f Caribou 1
Main St.
Rev. J. O. Manning
aforesaid known as “ I ” township, being a
Rev. J. F. Hogan
part of the South part of Lot numbered nine- j
Sunday Services
10.30 A . m .
7.00 P . M .
ty seven (97), Alford’s survey of said tow n-;
Unitarian
ship, bounded and described as follows, to
wit: Commencing at a stake standing on
Military St.
Rev. J j . R. Daniels
the East line o f said Lot, at a point sixty (60)
Sunday Services
rods North of the Southeast corner of said ,
10.30 A . M .
L o t ; Thence West, parallel to the Lot line,
Y. M. C. A.
to the West line of said L ot; Thence South
Meets every Sunday Afternoon
sixty (60) rods to the Southwest corner of
at 3.00 o ’clock In the
said Lot; Thence East on the South line on
Congregationallst Vestry.
said Lot eighty (80) rods; Thence North
All Men Welcome
forty (40) rods; Thence East eighty (so)
rods to the East line of said L o t; Thence
K? *0* K? *&**2* K? Ki*
North on said East line twenty (20) rods to

H A V IN G th e L A T E S T
IM P R O V E D
M A C H IN E R Y
F o r the M anufacture o f
G R A N IT E W O R K ,

W E S O L IC IT A N O P P O R 
T U N I T Y T O F IG U R E O N
YOUR M O UNU M ENTAL W ORK

N otice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Lester C. Jewell of Montioello,
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated July 9,
1906, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry
of Deeds Vol. 183, Page 245, conveyed to the
Houlton Savings Bank the following des
cribed real estate situated in said Town of
Monticello, containing fifty (50) acres, more
or lens, and being all and the same premises
conveyed to said Lester C. Jewell by Jacob
Jewell by his deed dated May 3rd, 1906,

T h in k in g 1 P e o p le

of Deeds, in Vol. 56, Page 50 conveyed to
Edith Smith, of said Eagle Lake Plantation
the following described real estate and pre
mises, situate in said Eagle Lake Plantation,
to w it: A part of I^ot No. 21 and bounded
on the Northerly side by the rear line of said
lo t; on the Easterly side by the premises of
Vincent Smith; on the Southerly side by
Main street, and on the Westerly side by the
premises of D. V . Martin.
Now therefore
the conditions of said mortgage have been
broken, by reason whereof I claim a fore
closure of the same, and give this notice for
that purpose.
Fort Kent, Maine, February 15th, 1909.
E D IT H SM ITH
By her Attorney, A . G. F e x l a s o n .
38

Ad m inist. a to r ’s N otice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Elizabeth Libby Owen late of
Sherman, in the County o f Aroostook, de
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
Ail persons having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to maxe payment im
mediately.
E L IJ A H O W EN .
Febiuary 15th, 1909.
37

M any a g o o d eye has
been ruined b y c h e a p
glasses.

C all o r W rite

HOULTON GRANITE Si MARBLE WORKS
Q uarriers & M an ufactu rers o f
High Grade' W o rk
H ou lton ,

M a in e

.

The Aroostook Times Wednesday, March 3, 1909.

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Aroostook Bowdoin
Alumni Association.

FOX BROS

AT DUNN’S

’A t
With the strains of I’hi Chi from
twenty-four Bowdoin Alumni, ring
>
# •w
ing in the air at a late hour on Fri
Dr. Geo. Nickerson returned last
Alls ton Cushing spent Sunday at
• * *
day night, the fir*t. annual meeting
week from Portland where he at of this Association was brought to a
his home in Houlton.
Rev. L. R. Daniels returns this tended the auto show.
*#*;
close.
Albert W. Madigan left here last
week from Yarmouth where he has
At 7 o'clock a business meeting
•
week for Boston, Springfield, New was held in the beautiful quarters
•*wm
been on business.
Mm**
•
of the Odd Fellows for the purpose
Miss Dolly Larrabee has accepted York and other places.
Mrs. A. P. Kinney of Westfield, of organizing an association, which
!• »
a position as Instructor.of Music in
was in Houlton last week, calling resulted in the election of the fol
the Caribou schools.
Zmw
-M * :
lowing officers :
Mr. Bernard Arohicbald presided on her many friends.
o Z
William Hovey who is living with President, Frederick A. Powers ;
?* * ;
at the organ at the Congregational
?«•
his daughter Mrs. Jas. Gartley is in Vico Pres., Nicholas Fessenden ;
Church on Sunday.
Secretary, Roland F. Clark. Exec The Original Chopper
Miss Dora Larrabee, instructor poor health this winter.
* *•
:* * •
Mrs. L. B. Johnson entertained utive Committee Chas. H. Fogg, would stand amazed at the powerful blows
of music in the Caribou public
Leonard
A.
Pierce,
Tom
F.
Hacker.
we’re
dealing
to
the
prices
of
winter
garments.
the
Shakespeare
club
on
Tuesday
schools, spent Sunday with frieuds
At 7.30 the members were invited
evening at her residence on Mili
In town.
O il jfferings below spell O P P O R T U 
to
the dining room where a table N I T Y to every thrifty man.
A special meeting of Houlton lodge tary street.
J J i*
was spread for the banquet, the
W e sell “ E M P E R O R ” Shirts, One D ol
Justin Rose left here Monday on decorations were white carnations
Ho. 881B. P. O. E. will be held on
: » •
Vrlday evening March 5, at the his regular trip through' the south the college color, with white lar and upward, and “ P R IN C E L Y ” Shirts,
HOULTON
50 and 75 cents. “ T h ey Fit Royally”
ME.
and west in the interests of the Crosnsaal time.
boutonierres at eacli place, all be
sett
Shoe
Co.
Mrs. O. B. Bussell entertained a
ing provided by Mrs. Daniel Iott.
Mrs. Jarvis and daughter of Pro The menu consisted of a full course
number of her friends at her apart
ments in the Exchange Block on vidence R. I. are the guests of Mr. dinner, and each course was not A roostook’s
Greatest
and Mrs. W. M. Wetinore on Sun- only served promptly, but the cook
Sfcursday.
Clothiers, Hatters
?hos. L. Packard, Colby 1912, who nyslde streeting was perfect and everything was
and Furnishers
oaJji*b*mo onaeooant of the John Killeen of Majorfleld, N. B. most delicious, and would have
"f
•fhlk sister has returned to Who some time ago was clerk at the suited the most fastidious.
And such thoughts should lead you to the A . M. Glidden
John Watson Co., is in town for a
ktenrille.
After cigars had been lighted, the
Keal Estate Agency, to look over our numerous trades in
week end visit.
members were called to order by
houses, some twenty houses to select from. Call at our office
Thos. V. Doherty who was the
Mrs. H. T. Frisbie entertained
at
any time, we will be all ready to show you our list.
number of her lady friends at Bridge Toastmaster for the evening, and
•4 to Hew limerick Monday morn Wednesday afternoon, followed by his introductions were bright, witty
Here Is A Rare Bargain
*
and
pleasing.
dinner
at
6
P.
M.
tAtr.
A fa r m o n ly 4 1-8 miles from Houlton a n d
The principal speaker of the even
A number of the young people en
Don't r'orget the Rioker play,
2 l-« miles to nearest station, A two story
«*ft»e Rlc pement of Ellen,” which joyed the excellent snow shoeing ing was Prof. Henry Johnson who
nouse
of 8 rooms, barn £0 x 40, 1 pr. horses,
infecsplado on Wednesday March last week with short excursions in represented the faculty, and who
4 cows, 6 swine, wagons, sleds,h arness and
was listened to with a great deal of
8Q!i Instead of Tuesday as announc the near vicinity.
interest
by
each
member
as
he
re
all farming tools, cuts 40 tons o f hay. 1000
F. L. Putnan, A. O. Putnam, Dr.
ed
lated
the
present
conditions
of
the
cords of wood 60m lumber, the wood and
Jas. K. Plummer, Samuel Lane, E. C. Bates and Kenneth Mitchell
college,
comparing
them
with
the
were
the
guests
of
Roland
E.
Clark
"A* T. Putnam and W . A. Martin
lumber will pay for the farm, All for $4000
to . Davidson Friday where at his cottage at Nickerson Lake circumstances as they were only a
few years ago. Among his many
,!^hKMTwaft the guests of Ora Gilpat- Sunday.
references to the life of the college,
a J aorm
acres, lo 5 cleared, House o f 14 rooms,
The Houlton Woman’ s Club hold
he spoke of the financial condition
ptable 3o x 36, Barn 4o x 42, Straw Shed 46 feet long, water
Yhera.wlll be a regular meeting of their Arts and Crafts meeting on of this institution, how in the past
'Monument Lodge No. 96 at Mason- Monday March 8th, extensive ar four years they had received in
in stable, cistern in cellar, hard and soit water in sink, 3
i, Wee Block, at 7 o'clock rangements are being made for the bequests $1,000,000. and that this
horses, 1 yearling colt, 4 cows, 1 two year old, 4 yearliugs,
string. Work in the M. M. meeting.
money was being used not so much
2 sheep, 7 swine, hay press, reaper and binder, m owing
Do not make any engagement for for the broadening of the college
machine,
horse rake, power sprayer, disk harrow, spiing
Wednesday evening March 10th. curriculum, as for the development
tooth,
plow
cultivator, Robbins planter, hoover digger,
oiab rooms in the Times Remember “ The Elopement of El of the inner life of the students, the
G
.
W
.
Y
O
U
N
G
wagons, sleds, pung, and all small tools, 45 acres ready for
% C im kirlritb have been occupied by len.” Tickets now on sale by the expansion of the student life, foster
J E W E L E R & O P T IC IA N .
crop, one and one-half mile to depot, three-fourths mile to
ing the Bowdoin spirit so that they
^|c;||s O .A . St. have been given up, Ricker students.
siding on one o f the best roads that leads into Houlton.
jHHMtaM'' meetings of this association The grand Promenade concert and might turn out men who would be
ball under the auspices of St. Aide- manly men, and an honor to the in
’
held In the Perks Hall in the
Another Farm Bargain
mar Commandery will be held to stitution as they go forth in the va
,*■ * ■■
morrow evening at Mansur’s Hall, rious walks of life.
Large two story house of eleven rooms, fitted foy tw6 fam
H ere is a snap
$1200 b u y s a
MGImi death of Mrs. John W . Holfor
masons
only.
ilies,
barn 4o x 5o, 43 acres in the village o f Houlton, also pr
Something which was of excep nice hom e in the com in g town of
of Ludlow occurred at her
Prof. Henry Johnson of Bowdoin tional interest to everyone and
idll Saturday of tuberculosis
W estfield, has a large lot and is horses, 1 cow 1 set o f Double harness, \ set Single harness, 1
College represented the faculty of a radical change from the system in
leaves a husband and four
pleasantly located, high and dry ; farm wagon, riding wagon, pung, set o f bob-sleds, mowing
the funeral taking place Bowdoin at the banquet of the vogue twenty years ago, was that
machine, horse rake, two plows, two harrows, twojcultivators,
psMattie Dyer, one of Houl- Aroostook Bowdoin Alumni Asso the first requisite for a man to be in has a never-failing, well o f water ;
Sopranos has been en- ciation on Friday evening. He was good standing was not to be brilliant a new 9 room 2 story h ou se finished horse hoe, hoover digger, planter, and all Ismail tools all for
i l H ittd
t .............
fhooo.
aa sirioistat the ehureh of the.guest of Chas. H. Fogg.
in his studies, but that being a man up stairs and dow n.
A lso the
" to M e the
Among the Houlton men in the in every sense of the word, was a h ou seh old g ood s (e x ce p t the b ed 
of Miss Annie Miller who has fleet which last week reached Hamp far better asset than to be brilliant
d in g and sew ing m ach in e,) stoves
Farm
1600 280 acres, 126 cleared in Houlton
ton Roads from a trip around the without manhood. This is a step
.ed.
(4
furniture, carpets, dishes,etc. are
in
the
right
direction
and
will
not
1680 320 acres, 160 cleared in New
world,
are
Grover
Dobson,
son
of
M .’
of this town has
all
included
at
the
above
price.
only
make
a
Bowdoin
college
edu
William
Dobson,
on
the
flagship
.|yp||ited'!'by Col. J£* E. NewLimerick
cation more valuable, but place up B u ild in gs are insured for $1200
^donniuuidlng the 2nd Regi- Connetlcut and W. P. Allen.
1690
160
acres,
126
cleared
in
Houlton
4<
t, ae assistant inspector of rifle The regular monthly vesper ser on the man who may be intellectu and furniture for $ 300. W ill sell
1699
20 J acres, 100 cleared in Houlton
ontb# etafl of the Colonel vice of the Unitarian Church last ally the equal of another but slowT w ithout the furniture if custom er
1700
40 acres, 40 cleared in Houlton
to
learn,
as
good
a
standing
in
the
with the rank of Sunday afternoon was attended by
44
so desires. P rice com plete $ 1200,
college
as
anyone,
which
was
a
1701
100
acres, 75 cleared in New
the usual large number.
The ad
T erm s part dow n balance on easy
great
satisfaction
to
every
Bowdoin
dress
was
given
by
Rev.
A.
H.
Collector W . P. Jenks and
Limerick
terms. A p p ly to J. M. Johnson,
■W . W« Bewail are in Wash- Hansoomh of the Methodist Church. man.
1702 130 acres, 120 cleared in Linneus
Hon. Nicholas Fessenden ’68 was W estfield, M aine, or to me.
leyS they will attend the irinu- Miss Beatrice Putnam of North
1709 308 acres, 200 cleared in Orient
44
Alonof President Taft to-moi> St., gave a piano recital to a small the next speaker, and he gave many
1710 95 acres, 94 cleared in Houlton
Hr. Jenks and Mr. Bewail company of friends Saturday after anecdotes of the college life as it
Village
Visit In Hsw York before re- noon. Miss Putnam was assisted was in hjs time with the limited fa
4i
cilities
which
were
far
different
from
1711
160
acres,
60
cleared
in
Linneus
bome,
by Mrs. Robert Stuart Jr., and Miss
1708 160 acres, 80 cleared in Smyrna
Ricker Dramatic Club has Margaret Burnham. The selections the conditions as they exist to-day.
Following these remarks Toast
We
have
Mills, Hotels and Houses, Blacksmith Shops,
their play frem Tuesday by Miss Putnam were beautifully
O P T IC IA N & J E W E L E R
fth to Wednesday evening rendered and an unusual musical master Doherty called upon Her
Livery Stables, anything yon want.
lOth. Tickets for reserved career is predicted for this young bert T. Powers Fort Fairfield, P. C.
Now
is the time to buy, as Aroostook property is advancing
Newbegin and Leonard A. Pierce of BLAINE.
will be exchanged at the Box musician.
MAINE
in
price.
We are selling more property then all other agen
cm Tuesday morning March
Houlton is very fortunate in hav Houlton, H. J. Hunt of Island Falls
cies in Aroostook County. We have the best to sell. W e
Ho one should fail to see this ing the Myrkle—Harder Company A. B. Donworth of Caribou, S. L.
Merryman of Presque Isle, and Ro
pay R. R. fares and meet you at the station. Come and let
An
executive
meeting
of
the
again this week.
The company
/
March 10 the ladies of the Con- closes its engagement this evening. land PI. Clark of Houlton, all of County W. C. T. U. will be held at us show you some good trades.
>nal Church will serve a sup- This company is the best which has whose remarks were listened to at Bridgewater March 11, at 1.30 P. M.
For Sale by
the veetry of the church for visited the town for a long while tentively. Every alumnus expres The executive committee consists
sed
the
same
interest
in
their
alma
of the county officers, county super
icflt of the visiting nurse As and deserves the patronage of all
ia. The object is a worthy theatre goes. The vaudeville be mater, and the Bowdoin Club of intendents and presidents of the
C. O. Grant, Mgr.
and the supper will be worth tween the acts is exceptionally Aroostook County promises to he a local unions. A full attendance is HOULTON,
MAINE
desired.
from 6.80 to 7. Wednes- strong, and altogether is the best great success.
During the evening college songs
company that has visited Houlton
10.
i i
LEG ISLATIVE N O T IC E .
LEG ISL ATIVE N O T IC E .
were
sung, Mr. Bernard Archibald Fact and Fiction Club.
for
some
time.
4 ^'Wtr and Mrs. S. D. Hamilton enpresiding
at
the
piano.
The
Committee
on
Claims,
will
The Committee on Telegraphs and
JfijMtfned Friday evening in honor The regular short course in poultry
The following alumni were pre
They wri!l meet writh Mrs. A. W. give a public hearing, at their room, Telephones will give a Public hear
their tenth wedding anniversary. breeding and management given by
State* House, Augusta, Thursday ing in its room' at the State House
m evening was spent pleasantly the University of Maine will be held sent : Prof. Henry Johnson of Bruns Ingersoll.
March 4th at 2 p. m. on following:
wick,
Hon.
Nicholas
Fessenden,
MARCH 6.
|||d1delicious refreshments were from Ma.ch 16 to April 2. The work
in Augusta, Wednesday March 3,
Hon.
H.
T.
Powers,
Harold
V.
GoodRoll
Call.
Christian
Martyrs.
SfVhd by the hostess. The guests in the course is to be made up large
No. 43. Resolve, in favor, of Ro 1909, at 3.30 o’ clock p. m.
(Christian bert Palmer, to the amount of $24.00.
presented Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton ly of lectures and practical demon hue, Torn E. Hacker, Chas. Platon, Theological Writers.
No. 6. An Act to Protect the
Fathers]
Mrs. Buzzell
FHh sSbeautlful obalr.
strations. The time before and af Clarence Osborne of Fort Fairfield,
Rights
of Holders of Preferred Stock
A. B. Donworth Caribou, S. L. Noted Writers prior and subsequent
No. 46. Resolve, in favor, town of Telephone Companies.
The Ladies Aid Sosiety of the ter the regular sessions will he de Merriam, W. E. Wing of Presque
to the August-ian Age,
of Littleton, to the amount of $79.75.
VMbpterian Church will' give a voted to caring for the incubators, Isle, Roland PL Clark, Thos. V. Do
No. 7. An Act to prevent MonoM
iss
Williams
musical and literary entertainment brooders, young chicks, and breed herty, Bernard Archibald, Fred L.
No. 49. Resolve, in favor, town ply in the Control of Telephone
Great
Emperors
of
the
Scotid
Centla the church vestry Friday evening ing fowls. The course offered is in Putnam, William F. Coan, Leonard
of Mount Chase, to the amount of Companies.
tury:
Marob 6th. The program will con every way a practical one, and is A. Pierce, Arthur O. Putnam, Ed$57.92.
Trajan,
Mrs.
Tenney
By order of the Committee,
sist of vooal, piano and violin selec suited to the needs of both the fan win C. Bates, Ralph E. Sawyer,
Hadrian,
Miss Jenks
No.
60.
Resolve,
in
favor,
town
cier
and
the
utility
breeder.
The
tion!, Sootch readings and a one-act
EDGAR E. ROUNDS, Secretary.
Aaron A. Putnam, Chas. H. Fogg,
Antoninius Pius
Miss Browne of Smyrna, to the amount of $95.75.
fares, entitled “ How the Storm course is open to all who care to Parker C. Newbegin, J. G. Potter
Marcus Aurelius
Mrs. Koon
take it, no tuition being charged.
Grews." Admission 26 oents.
No. 51. Resolve, in favor, Macof Houlton, H. J. Hunt of Island Three Monstrous forms of cruelty in
LEG ISLATIVE N O T IC E
wahoe Plantation, to the amount of
Falls.
the Roman Empire
The Committee on Claims will
Slavery, Infanticide and the $ 100. 00.
give a Public hearing in its room at
Gladitrorial
W . C. T. U.
No. 52. Resolve, in favor, King- the State House, in Augusta,
Games,
Miss Downes
man and Frenchville to the amount
Thursday, March 11th, at 2 p. m. on
Epictetus tiie Slave,
Mrs. Cleve
of $200.00.
On Feb. 26th, Mr. Davis, state
No. 69 Resolve in favor of the
land
evangelist, addressed the meeting Catacombs of Rome,
■
you you. and if you
No. 55. Resolve in favor, town of Maine Exposition Commission to
Mrs. West
of the W. C. T. U. speaking on mis Reading—“ The Golden Fleece-Ja Hodgdon, to the amount of $53.33.
the amount of $425.00.
■
th is clim ate an y length
sions and W .C . T. IJ. work. The
son,”
Mrs.
Hall
No. 63 Resolve in favor of the
No. 57. Resolve, in favor, town
■
undoubtedly know w hat
address wras helpful and inspiring
Current events for March,
Town
of Perham to the amount of
of Weston, to the amount of $16.89.
■
to sm ooth clear com plexion
arid attentively listened to by a
Mrs. Ingersoll
$140.00.
large number of ladies. An interest
to keep you r skin
CHAS. O. BEALS,
Critic for March,
Mrs. Dunn
By order of the Committee,
ing program on Franchic was car
■
and sm ooth b y having on hand a
See.
Com.
on
Cfaims.
ried out, consisting of several ex
CHAS. O. BEALS, Secretary.
E y e-S ig h t
I
of
It
29
cellent readings on this subject.
Specialist
The W. C. T. U. is a strong organ■
a ll roughness and preserves
Wanted
ziation for the good and the true, Office and residence 30 M arket Sq.
■
g lo w 'o f you th , keeps the hands
Women Wanted
and is gaining rapidly in numbers H oulton, M aine, Consultation Free
Agents in all parts of Aroostook
■
o f chaps nothing better for gentleand interest in this town.
County to demonstrate Allen’s To take orders for our new Singer
•
m en after shaving.
Stabling
Kushion Komfort Shoes.
Great Stocking Darner. Fits any machine
Next Thursday March 4th, the
Geo. E. Emerson, has leased the sellers. Big money.
O U A R A N T E E P to g i v e SATISFACTION
will sell at every house where there
birthday of Stats* and National
c. c. McL a u g h l i n , is a sewing machine used. Apply
president, Mrs. Lillian M. Stevens, Central Stable for a term of years
E. G. BARKER,
Tuesdays at the Singer Sewing Ma
will be observed as a Red Letter and proposes to keep a first ela-s
General Agts. chine office, 7 Court St., G. B.
Day, an interesting program is being iiivery, Boarding ar cl Transient
177 Cook St., Auburn, Me. CHURCHILL, Mgr.
prepared and all visitors will be Stable. Houlton, Me., Phone 166-11*
49p
13
39
welcome.
o « a a

A FEW
GO-CART
FUR
ROBES

A T $2.25 EACH

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

FOX BROS

LOOK!

*? dl(& & Zlme To Think II flAI/ •

of SPRiNG MOVING

(L P K »

Great Bargain.

P

REAL ESTATE

Houlton Farms

G. W . Y O U N G

A. M. G LID D EN A G EN C Y

E

MARCH WINDS

f .Are now

upon
have lived in
of time, you
happens a
B Rotter be prepared
fresh
bottle “ CREAM of RO SE8”
preserves
the
free

Hatheway

Drug Co |

G. T. HOLT
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Btv. O. B. Potter of Moutioello
U t ln tows Saturday.
Bor quick sod proper repair# go to
Osgood. Open Evenings.
lire. W. F. Burtt, who has been
confined to her room for eome time
is better.
Wedding invitation* engraved or
piloted st the Time# office.
. Ooi sterling silver goes to every
■ Sited America, beesnee it is .the
S’-?'' J
‘ Mg s»d weight sold by the best
StWOh sod car price is SI per
'M i ^ f e w e t t O O o .
0 * Oestie has returned from

and Portland,
fifty good pigs dressed
also 600 live chiekJiWL The highest cash
m gold for same at the
doeesry Co.
Seles

MoKaj was in MontiwasJfc visiting Mends.

\'*m n |e badkstOegood,s

ssong the first!* hsve
& *• *«

igseet of W. F. Conn on F^k

J Are YOUR children Pale?

G. Fred Snow, special agent of
the B. A A. was in town Monday on
business.
Protect your eyes from snow-blind
ness by using our colored glasses.
Jewett A Co.
Sheriff F. A, Thurlough returned
Friday from Augusta where he went
on business.
Calling cards engraved from your
plate, or a new plate furnished ag
well as neatly printed cards, at the
Times office.
Wm. P. Allen Esq., of Caribou
was among the Caribou men in
town Saturday.
Solid Gold wedding rings at Os
good’s. All kinds, All sites.
Mrs. Joseph Anderson was visiting
friends in Fort Fairfield and Grand
Falls last week.
You oan find at all times the very
best friut and confectionary at the
Robinson Grocery Co.
Peter Chas. Keegan Esq., of Van
Buren was in Houlton Saturday on
legal business.
See “ Billiken1’ in Osgood’s win
dow.
Miss Gladys Minard is the guest
of her aunt Mrs. F. M. Hume on
Military street.

Latinos, and
^Wednesday
we sen saptruck
Oo.
Don’ t wait till your watch is spoil
y^ r
was in Fort Fairfield ed, take it to Jewett’s direotly, when
the guest of his son anything is wrong.
E. L. Cleveland returned Monday
from
a business trip to Boston and
M L jo n know that we can encr jpdnoe the else of a well New York City.
ring without cutting We always have a good second
the gold in the ring? hand watch, at a great bargain, in
a piece out out? Go to good order, warranted to run well,
V :;V
■
' ” ■
at about half price. Jewett A Co.
LtioWell of the Mars Hill
Prof. Caldwell of New York ar
ttt'^town Friday on busirived in town Tuesday and will soon
open an office in Houlton. Partic
Oloeks at Ostood’i ulars Will be given later.
>fov little mone;
oney.
r j. t i. Henry of Presque Isle.
Farm for Sale
Jjlonlton last week calling on
;

to* our large imOld Ivory, we will give
Of 10 per cent, on our
for 60 days., Jewett

H

always on
the Genuine

Are they thin; sleepless,
find lack the healthy appe
tite a child should have ?
Nothing like
| | p |a
S
■ fifiw N * w

■ ■
S I

| fig m
IJ m lK

for symptoms like those. It
will do the work ninety-nine
times out of a hundred Buy
a flfty-cent bottle to-day. It
has such a pleasant taste the
child will like it If it doesn’t
Improve the child to your
satisfaction, the druggist will
refund the money.
50c

$ 1.0 0

Another Men’s M ass
Meeting.
P rof A lfred W illiam s A nthony D.
D. of Bates College will address the
men of Houlton on Sunday afternoou at 8 o’ clock in the Bijou
Theatre. Dr. A nthony is one o f the
m ost com petent speakers in Maine
and w ill interest and instruct all
w ho are fortunate enough to hear
him . E very man Is cordially in vit
ed, good music is assurred.
There will also be two special ser
vices in the evening, one for men in
the M ethodist Episopal Church and
one for women in the
Baptist
Church. N ext Sunday afternoon
and evening ought to mean much to
the people of Houlton.

Battleship Ohio Flies
The Steaming Pennant

The battleship Ohio sailed Sunday
for New Y ork. A ll of the vessels
o f the third squadron, the gray
fighting host that met the return
ing battleships one thousand miles
Skowhegan, Me., No. 668
at sea will sail M 6nday for Guan
HO acres in th is grand p ota to farm , 14- tanamo whence they expect to be
ro om residence, one barn 40x00, an oth er
sax38, stable 80x80, older m ill, black sm ith sent on a W est Indian cruise.
** •unavi
9 locuio
shop, all in splendid rep air;
ow n e r’s
feeble
The Ohio went out of the Virginia
h e a lth forces qu ick sale and 14000 buys It.
See ploture o n page 9 o f "M o n t h ly B ulletin capes with
black sm oke curling
for M arch ”
ju st out, copy free. E . A .
from all three of her tall funnels
S T R O U T OO. B o x 176. K e n t ’s H ill, M aine.
19
and expects to cast anchor in New

.

Y ork bay some time Monday after
noon. The officers and men alike
are anxious to reach the metropolis
where general leave is to be granted.
The Ohio also sailed away the
proud winner of the ‘ 'steaming tro
ph y” for the voyage around the
world.
The announcement of the award
was made from the flagship Conneticut and was a fine tribute to the
[engine room staff of the winning
iship. The rules for the contest
which was one of econom y in coal
ant* water consumption for the entire trip were laid down soon after
the ships left Hampton Roads, 14
months ago.

Houlton

HOULTON,

Company

MAINE

Per Gent. Interest In
its Savings Departmeat. on any Amount from
$1.00 to $ 10 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
Pays A

Administrators, Executors, Guardians 'and
Trustees of estates, and Treasurers of Towns,
Corporations and Lodges will find this Bank
an acceptable place to deposit their funds.

Failure Not A Disgrace.
W hat an unfortunate thing t h a t !
the idea should be dinned into the
ear o f youth everywhere, that it is
a disgrace to fail—that is, to fail to
m ake m oney, to accumulate pro
perty.
It is not a disgraoe to f a i l ; but it
is a disgrace not to do one’s level
best to succeed. ‘ ‘ Not failure, but
low aim is crim e.”
Multitudes of poor people to-day
who are not known outside of their
own little communities are really
great successes when measured by
all that makes true greatness—their
heroic endeavors, their brave battle
for years with obstacles, playing a
losing game with heroism. Their
great patience and wonderful selfcontrol under the criticism of those
who do not understand them are
evidences that they have succeeded.
The possession of a noble character
is the greatest evidence in the world
that one has succeeded.
On the other hand, if a man has
gotten a fortune, but has left his
m anhood ou the way to i t ; if he
has bartered his good name in the
process of getting it, he is still a
failure, no matter how much money
he m ay have accumulated.
A clean record is the greatest kind
of a success. And how few men
who make big fortunes manage to
saAe their good name, to keep their
record clean !
The mere possession of money
may be no evidence whatever that a
man has succeeded. If he can not
control himself ; if his aims are low
and vulgar ;if he is greedy and
grasping and selfish ; if he takes
advantage c f others ; if he robs
others of opportunity ; if he has
used them as stepping-stones upon
which to clim b to his fortune, he is
a failure measured by all that con- |
stitutes a real man—real values that
are worth while.
*

Trust

In terest paid on Certificates o f Deposits.
In terest paid on Tim e D eposits.

HOULTON TR U S T
COMPANY.
HOULTON,

M AIN E .

•te

est*

evte

ete.

R E T U R N ENGAGEMENT

Myiklc-Hardcr Co.

Wednesday Evening,
M A R C H 3, 1 9 0 9
e^e

e^e «^e e/^e

e^e e^e e^se e^e e/^e e^e w

ION

E

■■P F

OPENING 1909
09C r ISPRING
M A R C H 4th.
N N I N
S S

turning point tow ards success o f one o f the fastest grow ing nations in the worlds history. Just returned from New York
latest Paris sty les direct from N ew Y o rk manufacturers, a stock of suits, coats, ready-to-wear apparel that has no
.
*, starch where you w ill, it is an opportunity, seize it; do not d .Jay for you will be richly rewarded.

i with the

Suits and Ready-Made Garments A Specialty.________

Shipments of Spring Goods Daily

Black Underskirts

.fu lt t

1 st lot, ruffled flounces
on ly 98c
ad lot, fancy tuck ed
on ly $ 1.39
3d lot H eatherbloom
on ly $ 1.98
S ilk skirts on sale at*lowest prices.

lit lot, ladies’ suit worth $15, $9 98
ad lot, latest style persian trimmed only
,
$11.98

3d lot extra fine cloths worth $25, only

Children’s Dresses

$16.98

1 st lot, white lawrn
on ly 98c
2d lot lace trimmed
on ly $ 1.50
3 d lot extra fine lace and em brodery
trim m ed only $ 2.98

* Better, grades at $25.00 and. $35 00

Silk Jumper suits worth $10, only $6.98
Silk shirt waist suits “ $25, only $14.98
( Also white princess dresses and foulards
marked down.

White Waists
ist lot of waists
on ly 49 c
2d lot of wraists
on ly 98c
3d lot of waists worth $ 2 ,
on ly $ 1.39
4 th lot of wraists worth $ 2.50 on ly $ 1.69

D ress Skirts.
IIt lot trimmed with two bands only
$2.98

Net Waists

ad lot Silk trimmed, all wool panamas
only $3.98
A‘

1 st lot long sleevres latest
on ly $ 1.98
2d ot “
“ silk trim m ed on ly $ 2.98
3 d lot silk lined, silk trim m ed on ly $3 98

jd lpt button’s cloth covered latest $4.98
tfcIot fine attman voile trimmed $5.96

4

Lace Curtains

W h ite Cotton U nderw ear
lit lot white skirts Hamburg trimmed

69c

ad lot white skirts Lace and Hamburg trimmed

98c

3d lot white skirts, worth $2.00
4th lot Cluney lace and Hamburg trimmings
Night Rohes, Corset Covers and pants marked down.

only $ 1.39
$ 1.98

1 st lot

muslin curtains
.
.
.
.
.
on ly 39 c
ad lot A rabian net
.
.
.
.
.
on ly 89c
3 d lot E xtra H eavy net
.
.
.
.
.
.only $ 1.39
4 th lot M ission nets
.
.
.
.
.
.
on ly $ 1.98
Corsets, G loves, H osier^, Collars, Belts and a num ber of things, Jnot room to
m ention, w ill be pnt on sale

i n n i n g Ma r c h 4 tlx. 19 0 9

THE FASHION n a t h a n

w eston

j#
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more rights, but a thorough apprecia- ! serts. The custom of fastening cows
tion of the privileges already possessed |in the old rigid stanchions is a bad
and a disposition to make the most of j habit and one which is hard to break
them. It means a truer, purer m an-! up
A world of preaching, we are told
hood and womanhood, a more loyal de-1 has been done against them, “ but they K K a iT IV 11 HA RT OF M A .N T F A C T n tINO TOWN. MAIN ST., ALL CITY
votion to country and & heart warm persist.” As illustrative of this the
A hVAX TAO K S
and be well adapted to stand drouth.
Importance of Early
and quick to resp >ud to the call of writer says :
Itiuht o n f a r m .
H e r o 's
com fort
dial
If not naturally well drained, it must
fo r y o u .
H oi .s e he a te d b y h o t
every brother who u -eds help.
One of the most prominent of our \\atcr, 1 c o s y lirc-plnco>, u lep tu m e. ci ‘Ctrlc
fllfln o .
be underdrained. If it is not of good,
liurnts, K. K. station l-j minute wall; uni In
Could there be any higher ideal of Western institute lecturers was one Mtrnt
o f l u n w ; .') luXm> to i.o s t o n , 1(1 Honrs
water-holding capacity this must be se
Hy d a ily boat
farming
than
this?
Is
it
not
always
day
delivering
a
lecture
on
the
treat“
v'^
<
’k'’' bund' "'I ib.y ’’rV* h
t ,'n‘
ire
The proper preparation of a soil for cured bv increasing the humus by green
great
and
grand
to
reach
up
for
such
;
ment
and
care
of
cows
and
inveighed
j
j!»V.
n'm.w’V
o;
tH# potafo crop is a matter of years and manuring or the use of liberal quintiI iiic lu d i' d , HitrlicNi > t a t c c u l t i v a t i o n , d l l '
things
as
this?
Fall*
are
nothing
to
|
again8t
the
rigid
stanchion,
After
the
2 t o n s to a c n . A fa int p a r a d ise. V a lu e d
aft a single season. A soil in order to ties of stable manure.
$•5,000.1X1, prict
),(M>.<o q u i c k sale.
I sell
the man who has his eye fixed o i the close of his address he was asked what fa 'ins q u i c k , (Ute . rw
i t h m e for resu lt s
dfttthe best must be in an excellent
There is no farm crop that is more
F. F. I N( I A I. I,S. H A T H . MK.
stale of tilth and a high state of fertil- easily, speedily and greatly affected by top round, They onlv make him pull j kind of stanchion lie used and was
itf. Such conditions can only be ob- the supply of moisture than is the po his belt a bit tighter- shut his teeth forced t0 reply that he 8till U9Clj the
FARM &
COTTAGE at the great Ansted
Burk
ied by careful forethought and plan- tato. It has been found by experi harder and strike a little harder next rigid stanchion. He said he was telPOWER
PUMP
time.
Power
Ice
Mills
guarantees
this
perfect
ling people how they should and not
g. Frequently soil is not plowed ment that it takes about 425 tons of
Cream Outfit
W eight 169 lbs.
And there are a great host of men telling how he did. He declared that
flour.
Capacity u s gals.
dltply enough; it is very common for
water to grow a ton of dry matter of
per hour
Ask for
who
are
nearing
th>;
fop
rung
of
the
It is tested every half hom day and
his
rigid
stanchions
had
remained
in
p|pple to speak of plowing seven, eight potatoes. A crop of 200 bushels an
Catalog
night b y the m ost exacting scien
ladder.
You
knew
some
of
them.
“ A”
his
barns
merely
because
both
himself
o|'even nine inches, but most men acre would therefore require approxi
tific tests. T h is insures absc*
lute satisfaction in baking
a|hld be surprised if they were to ap- mately 650 tons of water, equivalent Perhaps you are one of them yourself. and the cows had become used to them.
all the time.
We hope so; for it is the rpen of big He knew he ought to tear them out
pfg a role to see how much short of to a rainfall of nearly six inches.
hearts, stout hands and patient earnest and put in more humane stanchions,
depth the||plow actually goes be
Because of its need for large water determined purpose who are up there.
but he had not gotten around to do it
the aotual level of the field Many
supply and its remarkable susceptibility Loving their work because it is a work
But has the rigid stanchion no good
whe«tfclnt they are plowing seven
to climatic conditiqns, it follows that worthy to be loved, they are pointing
qualities ? we will let the writer from
hi inches deep are plowing only
the average potato yield is affected the way lor others who have not yet
whom we have been quoting answer
aese. If thi* shallow plowing has
more by water supply than by lack of quite felt the spur of a high ambition.
this question. He declares :
practiced, it is bad management
plant food. The selection of soil and
But we are all on the way. Few
to deepen the plowing, as
The rigid stanchion has not a sing’e
ANSTEDA BURKCOMPANY. ■!?**
methods of culture must be with this but know the thrill of the desire to do
SpriagfieU. OUe
brings too much of the subsoil to
good point to recommend it. It is a
fact in view if success is to be had. better things, and it is your duty and
G. D. Thorndike Machine Co.
fit • stogie plowing.
o
r
source of infinite discomfort to the aniG asoline Engine Supplies an d R epair s
The liberal applications of fertilizers or ours to help these few to awaken to
Good potato land may be handled in
imals, both in waking and sleeping.
Telephone Con.
Portland and Rockland
the presence of large amounts of readily their privilege as twentieth century
t r f t f t y W totafUm—potatoes,
If a man wants to know how it feels
available plant food will prove of but farmers.
one or two years, end then
to have his head fastened between two
little value if the moisture supply is de
Are you ready to do your part ?
hlptilim such way as
posts, let. him try for a single hour. ^ American Plan
European Plan
ficient. It is also true that too n uch Then give us your hand !
_ i Xmiei'which le nsad
Connects with Keith’s Theatre
Then let him remember that the cows
wat#r..will check the growth as qui rkly
Immediately after harvestare compelled to endure the rigid con
and effectually as too little.
No Gain Without Com finement
igonid be treated to a libfor weeks and even months at
Too much attention to the fitting of
fort.
,iplieation of farm manure,
a time. Every instinct of humanity
tbp eprlng the toil will have the toil for the crop can hardly be giv
Office Phone 27-4
Residence Phone 7 6-3
should lead a man to get rii of this
The shivering, uncomfortable pig, harborous mode of fastening cows as
Office Hours i
b f Ilf fasts and should then en, for no amount of aftem illage can
Week Dayi 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Sundays by
worked by freqtmnt bar- overaome neglect in preparation. Deep particularly when young, will waste soon as possible.
;
Appointment
and
thorough
plowing
and
harrowing,
practically every cent of value contain
With feme such tool as a disk
S IN C O C K B L O C K ,
HOULTO N.
borrow. It should then •o aa to make a perfect seed bed, not ed in the feed given it and cause the
Nobody Spared.
C. W. Gray. Prop.
F. M. Gray , Mar.
wftb an acme harrow or only establishes an earth mulch so as loss of the money value first invested
In th« very center of everything- All ears pass
the door. Special rates by the week.
tool and seeded to grain. to prevent the loss of moisture of the in it as well. Farm, Stock and Home K I D N E Y T R O U B L E S A T T A C K
spring
rains,
but
it
so
fines
the
soil
discusses this matter in its usual sen H O U L T O N M E N A N D W O M E N
Oeeigned to grow onl> a tingle
Attorney $ Oonnsolor at Lav
OLD AN D YOU N G.
|taae, it ie beet at the time of that the plant food containedAin it be sible fashion as follows :
and
comes
accessible
to
the
growing
plant.
Kidney
ills
seize
young
and
old.
N
O
T
A
R
Y
P U B L IC .
fifiThere
are
many
who
think
they
are
to sow clover with the grain,
O ffic e : M ansu r Block
The
conservation
of
moisture
by
fre
Come
quickly
with
little
warning.
doing a great thing by growing two
grain crcp will be harvested the
>
ItM ld en oe, N o . 8 W in te r 8 t.
Children suffer in their early years !
H OU LTO N, M A IN E ,
\ the second season the crop quent tillage is not understood or prac litters of pigs a year. It is a great
j y y Will Practice in all the Coarts in the 8tate
Can’ t control the kidney secretions.
thing to do, provided one is Willing,
chiefly timothy ; the third it ticed as it should be.
Girls ere languid, nervous, suffer
and has the facilities for taking proper
.timothy and clover, and at the
w
pain.
M
isery
In
Stomach.
W hen you want a saw, whether
care
of
them.
There
is
no
money
nor
t|p tyro or three years, whichfor
wood pile or to make a
Women
worry,
can’
t
do
daily
work
satisfaction to be gained, however, if
*fbUowacl, there will be in
bit of furniture, ask us for
Men
have
lame
and
aching
backs.
W hy not start now—today, and for one does not secure the little fellows a
in tba fall a good itand of
The cure for man, woman, or child.
Clover. This should not ever rid yourself of Stomach trouble good start. There are numbers of
Is to cure the cause--the kidneys.
Ot fbd bat should be plowed un- and Indigestion? A dieted stomach gets farmers who pay no attention to the
|
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
Doan’ s Kidney Pills cure sick kid
the
blues
and
grumbles.
Give
it
a
good
fall
pigs
after
they
arrive,
and
one
by
It’s the high grade saw used
■il
Corner of Market and Union Square
eat, then take Pape’ s Diapepsin to one they dwindle off, or if they do live, neys—
by mechanics and artisans.
TELEPHONE : - Office 41-3.
Rei. 133-3.
Ask, and they will tell you the
Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
start the digestive juices working. they are stunted and dwarfed and
a Botfle.
technical good points about
Houlton testimony proves it.
There will be no dyspepsia or belching never make economical growth or gain.
Simonds Saws and Simonds
‘
Mrs.
W
.
Robinson,
South
Street,
Boulton,
m tbo llmo whan the doctor •f Gas or eructations of undigested It surely isn’ t a great thing to grow a
Steel. Sold by
Me., sa ys: “ W e think a great deal of Doan’s
b n e j/t o d the patent medicine food; no feeling like a lump of lead in second litter if it costs more to grow Kidney Pills, as they have been used by
Practice Absolutely limited to Diseases
...ijgpitieep. the .harvest, unless the stomach or heartburn, sick head it than it will sell for.
different members of our family with the best
of the E YE , EAR, N O S E and T H R O A T
It is absolutely essential that these possible results. Our son twelve years old
OWOAJiben to drees warmly and ache and Dizziness, and your food will
Hours: 9-12 A. M., 1-5, 7 -8 P. M .
had scarlet fever three years ago which left
^tbofStdry This it the advice not ferment and poison your breath little pigs be kept warm. They have- his kidneys in a weakened condition. The
Office, Fogg Block.
Both Telephones.
not by nature much of a coat, theix least exertion exhausted him and he complain
old Otoftacot authority, who says with nauasaus ordors.
ed of a weakness in his limbs that made it
Rbotunatism and Kidney trouble
Pape’ s Diapepsin costs only 50 cents skins are tender, and their flesh soft. hard for him to walk. Doan's Kidney Pills
Is bore, and also tells what to for a large case at any drug store here, They certainly are not fitted to endure
brought prompt relief and have always served
an attack.
and will relieve the most , obstinate exposure. It is sheer ‘‘oily to try to to ward off any serious return of the trouble.
from any good pres ription phar- date ot Indigestion and Upset Stomach grow them if they can’ t be kept ..arm. This splendid preparation can be procured at
| A tto r n e y a n d C o u n s e lo r at Law
Either they must be kept in a barn; Bathe way Co’s drug store and should be used
ono-bnlf ounce Fluid Extract in five minutes
by all kidney sufferers in Houlton.”
Prompt Attention given to Collections
JE l h c t r i c t a v a n d M k c h a n i c
or in an individual house if they are
, ode ounce Compound Kar, Is a m a ga /ir.e for ev ery bod y .
There is nothing else better to take
For sale by all dealers Price 50c
Office over A. H. Berry & s o n ’ s Store, corr.e
Learn about electricity, the
out in the pasture with their mother.
tbtee ounces^ Compound Syrup
coinin'.; science, and how to
Foster-Milburn Co , Buffalo, New
Main and Mechanic Streets.
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the
use tools.
Sim ple, prac
They must be given good straw York, sole agents for the United States.
Mix by shaking in
AND
tical, full of pictures. SamHoulton,
.
.
.
.
Maine
stomach and intestines, and besides,
pile cop y free if yon name
bedding on chilly nights wherever tuey
and' take a teaspoonful after
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
f this paper. $1.00 a year.
one triangule will digest and prepare
are kept. They need exercise ; there take no other.
H a m p to n
l 'n h . C o .
H u t * St bedtime.
for assimilation into the bload all your
r9 Beacon St., Boston, M ass.
isn’ t any question abaut that, but they
|oet try this •im'tle home-made mixfood the same as a sound, healthy
P h o t o g r a p h y interests^
aLo need to be kept warm and even if How Sheep Benefit the
i:|l|r;ai.«lki first sign of Rheumatism,
everybo'iy. AMFItICAN
stomach would do it.
1
I’Horof;k.\phYteaches>t.
they
are
out
during
the
day,
they
fiy |f your back aches or you feel that
Beautifi! yi turcs. m onthSoil.
When Diapepsin works, your stom should at least be well protected at
|ly prlre contests, picture
•IfeU M T. are not acting just right,
criticisi; , questions a n 
ach rests-gets itself in order, cleans night. They will shiver their little
iA
swered. Sam ple ( opy free
to be a splendid kidney re
[ if you m cuti' -it this paper.
T I M E T A B L E SH OW IN G T H E T I M E
T h e m ore one learns about sheep
up—and then you feel like eating when lives away if left in the cold. They
Ar *r Ic nn Photography
s ta te ,. and almost certain remedy for
A T W H IC H T R A IN S ARE D U E
6
e.
.
jjoston
.
M
a
ss.
you come to the table, and what you pile up in an effort to keep warm when and their m any good qu alities to c o m 
of Rheumatism, which is
T O ARRIVE A ND D E P A R T.
m end them to the farm , and a better
eat will do you good.
not bedded, and many serious injuries
glljpad by uric acid in the blood, which
IN K F F K < T N O V . Hi, i;uw.
Absolute relief from all Stomach result. Particularly must they be general recog n ition o f their w orth ;
IT .'L L M A N C A R .SERVICE.
fail to filter out. Any one
the greater is the w onder that they
Misery is waiting for you as soon as kept out of the cold fall rains.
Pullman Slipping Car on train scheduled
easily prepare this at home and at
to leave Moulton at
p. m. and Boston
have not com e into greater prom inence
you decide to begin taking Diapepsin.
It is “ up to” the man with fall pigs
at lo.uo p. m.
bfihllcait.
Tell your druggist that you want to take care of them. The loss of but am on g the live stock kept upon our
Dining Car on train sclieflnlfKJ to leave
D E N T IS T
^Druggists in this town and vicinity,
Hango-at o.o<> a in., Daugoi to Milliaoekett.
farms.
It is, as on e w riter su ggests,
Pape’s Diapepsin, because you want to
a few, or the stunting of the rest will
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave
t l a » •bown the presetiption, stated
Offlct* F o - g B l o c k
that the farm ers are m ore interested in
thoroughly cured of Indigestion.
Millinockett at 1 1 0 0 a. in., Miliinockett to
certainly destroy any anticipated profit.
T e le p h o n e ( ’ o n u c c t i o n .
0 ^ they can cither supply these inBangor.
raising w orthless dogs ? T o be sure,
1-5 9-13
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IN T E R E S T

Farm 112 Acres
Income $9,000.00
Yearly in Potatoes

TO F flS M E F '

j

j

T he perfect system

j

S

Williamlell

F Sale at Year Grocer9e
A- M. FOGG C 0M
Distributors

PREBLE HOUSE

:i

ij

DR. FRID 0. ORCUTT
Dentist

PORTLAND,

TragherseyT

MAINE

j

The Simonds Saw

\i

G. A. PERRIGO

i
i
«
* 'i

j General Law and
!Bankruptcy Practice.

FRED W. MITCHELL,

M.

D.

A. H. FOGG CO.

H. Drummond Foss

PHOTO-;

Dr. Chauncy B. Ben

Ipmlhmls. or, if our readers prefer they
grift compound the mixture for them.
3-7

To Grow Potatoes.

^
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How Shall W e Fasten
Better Farm ers-W hat
C ow s?
Does It Mean ?
An old question this, and one that
Nothing short of the top round of proves decidedly difficult to answer
the ladder will satisfy the best farmers One thing is certain, however, as The
of this country. Not content with what Farmer’ s Review very confidently asthey have done, aiming for better things
than they are now doing, they are look
ing far ahead to the possibilities await
ing every man who puts honest, earn
est, wholehearted effort into everything

grow potatoes well must
t o SEOflleat stats of tilth, suffl‘ msllpw to mobs a good seed he does.
for tbs. tubers to develop
Better farmers. Just what does
ml plant food must be supplied that mean ?
tbq lond mast be so situated thst
It means not more land, but land
not suffer from excessive rain better cared for; land every foot of

|k so il t o

•100 REWARD *100
of this paper will be pleased to
tbeze Is at mist one dreaded disease
has been able to cars in all its
that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
It |hs only positive cure now known to
fraternity. Catarrh beiug a conglMOSe, requires a constitutional
Ball's Catarrh Cure is taken intqg,direcUy upon the blood and
of the system, thereby desfmHBdation of the disease, and givtfis patient strength by building up the
god assisting nature In doing its
TtyM^joprietars hftve 80 much faith
Its enftittvt powers that they offer One
“ Dollars for any ease that it fails to
. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. Cheney * Co* Toledo, O.
all'Oniggtata, 75c.
g lW ly *PUle for constipation.

VIHOL CORES CHRONIC COUCHS,
COLDS INC BRONCHITIS

After Other Remedies Fail

statistics w ould seem

to

indicate

this

to be the case.

Houlton,

Maine

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO-

Trains scheduled hi Pave'IIoulton:

*.4o

m.—for Bangor and intermediate
stations— Portland and Boston.
10 20 a. m.—for Fort Kent and intermediate
stations.
11.40 a. m .—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, V a n
Burcn, Limestone and intermediate
stations.
5.20 p. m.—for Bangor and in'ermedial
stations, Portland and Boston.
8.10 p. m — for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, an<f
intermediate stations.

In addition to the many other ad
vantages of keeping sheep on the farm,
the Indiana Farmer calls attention to
the value of sheep manure as a fertil
izer, and says :
The question of the value of manure
on the farm has now come t^ be well
T r a in s D u e B oult on .
understood, and sheep scatter lit like a
8.40 a. m .—from Caribou. Fort Fairfield and
intermediate stations.
manure spreader, thinly as it fjhould be
9.52 a. m — from Fort Kent and intermediate
STEAM ER BAY STATE
in top-dressing, all over the lahk. An
stations.
Winterport Mondays and Thursdays
important factor in sheep manure is, atLeave
11.33
a.
m.— from Boston, Portland. Bangor
10 A . M. Bucksport, at 12.(»0 noon
Greenville and intermediate stations.
that thirty-three pounds of it a little for Searsport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland
and Boston.
5.15 p. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone,
more than equals 100 pounds of hnj
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and inteimediate
R E T U R N IN G
stations.
other stable manure, being very rich in

First Class Fare Be
tween
W interport & Boston
$2.40
Bucksport & Boston
$2.35

h

*T have been troubled with a chronic
Bold and bronchitis for a long time
and have tried many remedies without
finding relief. Through the kind sug
Leave Boston 'Tuesdays and Fridays 8.05 p. m .-fn im Boston, Portland, Bangor,
gestion of a friend 1 tried Vinol, and nitrogen ou s substance and in this re-1 at r> P. M.
Searsport and intermediate stations.
Leave Rockland about r>.:tn A. M. or on
after taking four bottles, am entirely spect ranking very nearly with guano arrival
GEO. M. H O U G H T O N , I’ass’r Traffic
of steamer from Boston, Wednesdays,
which brings in something; land al cured." A. H. Wilde, 733-8th Avenue,
Manager.
in amonia, ai.d richer than that in and Saturdays for Winterport, and inter
W . M. B R O W N General Superintendent
mediate landings.
ways on the upward trend, in spite of Minneapolis, Minn.
Bangor, Me.

heavy cropping; land with meadows
.
.
.
,
and pastures more free from weeds and
with cleaner, trimmer fields; land of
which the men of tomorrow will be
proud.
It means better homes to live in ;
better barns for the horses, cows and
sheep; better lawns, more shade trees,
plenty of flowers and shrubs to make
the farm home beautiful ; better things
in the house ; better books and papers ;
be*ter food to eat and better health be
cause the sanitary conditions are what
they should be.
It means a better citizenship. Not

6. McDonald, 147 W.
8 t. Paul, Minn., writes:

Congress
“I contracted a severe cold last winter and
thought I would never get rid of it. I
tried Vinol as a last resort, and it has
completely cured me.”
Vinol combines two world-famed
tonics, the healing, medicinal proper
ties of cod liver oil and tonic Iron, de
liciously palatable and agreeable to the
weakest stomach. For this reason,
Vinol Is unexcelled as a strengthbuilder for old people, delicate chil
dren, weak ar.d run-down persons, af
ter sickness and for Chronic Coughs,
Colds and Bronchitis.

Vinol is sold in Houlton, by
H* J- Hatheway C o

Druggists

whosphates and the manure
\vl en considering the value
on the farm it is well to keep
portant facts in mind and to
due credit.

of fowls,
of sheep
these im
give them

For Sale.
2 driving horses, 2 sets single har
nesses, 1 double runner pung with
pole, 1 double runner pung with 2
seats, 1 old com fort sleigh, 1 Dexter
pung, 1 large coal stove, 2 second
handed wood stoves, lot second
handed stove pipe, 1 m ilch cow, 20
liens.
C. H . W I L S O N .

II. T. S A N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, M

OCEAN TO OCEAN
'

Rates Quoted and Tickets issued From

ANY PLACE EAST
TO

ANY PLACE WEST

FULL INFORMATION
ON APPLICATION

A N D V IC E V E R S A
W

B. H O W A R D , D . P . A ., C

P . R . S t . J o h n , N . B«

